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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wedne8day, 24th. FiJbruary, 1937. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber oil the Council Uouse 115 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Robert Francis Mudie, C.I.E., O.B.E., M.L.A. (Governmen' 
of India: Nominated Official). 

·t 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

ASIATIC BILT,S IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN LEGISLATURE. 

Mr ••• Asaf Ali: (a) Will Government be pleased to give such 
information about the Asiatic Bills now pending in the South ~  

Legislature as they have in their possession? 
(b) What steps have Government taken to safeguard the politicale.nd 

social status and rights of Indians resident in South Africa against the 
prejudicial effecj. of such provisions of the Bills as seek to restrict ~  

freedom of Indians to marry or employ South African Europeans? 

(c) Is it not a fact that Government have placed no legal restrictions 
upon the employment of South African Europeans in India, and an eminent 
Railway official from South Africa is included in the Wedgwood Committee? 

(d) How mapy South African Europeans are employed by lndians in 
South Africa? 

Sir Gtrja ShaDka.r .&jpal: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member prob-
ably has in mind three private Bills affecting the position of Indians m 
the Union of South Africa which are now before the Union Parliament. 
The first of these seeks to prohibit marriages between Europeans and 
Asiatics or natives. It was introduced on the 12th January and discussed 
on the, 22nd January, when a motion for adjournment was carried. As 
the Honourable Member will have seen in this morning's papers, anoLher 
attempt on Monday to have it referred to Select Committee failed. The 
second Bill seeks to empower  Provincial Councils to prohibit the employ-
ment of Europeans by non-Europeans in the Union, pond the third to 
prohibit the acquisition of fixed property in the Transvaal by any European, 
Coloured or Cape Malay women married to· Asiatics and by children of 
such marriages. These two Bills were discussed on the 16th February, and, 
again, on Monday. Second reading, which would have involved accept-
ance of the principles of the two measures, was not proceeded with and 
they have been referred to a Select Committee of the Union ~  for 
investigation of their contents and fann and fOr report by 80th March. It 
was made clear in the course of the discussion that this referenoe dOBS 

( 861 ) ... 



LBGI8LATivB A.S8BMBLY. [24TH FBB. 1937. 

~  involve acceptance of, ~  principles of the two Bills, This will enable 
the Indian ease to be adequately presented, . 8 task in which the Agent 
'General will give the fullest assistance. The Govenunent of India are in 
'close and constant touch with the situation and the Rouse may rest assured 
that they will do everything possible that developments may require for 
the protection of Indian interests. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) Govemment have no information. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurt1: H;ave ~  got copies of these Bills, Sir? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: Only of the "first Bill, the one relating to 
marriages; the others are expected some time by the end of this week. 
,hl 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: As soon as they are received, will Government placc 
copies of these Bills on the table? 

Sir Girja Shalika.r Bajpai: As soon as they Bre received, I shall place 
them in the Library of the House. 

1Ir. M . .laaf Ali: Will it be possible for the Government to obtain tht! 
information asked for in (d)? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: I submit, Sir, that that is a point which is 
sure to be investigated by the Select Committee of the Parliament of the 
Union. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Which is the Bill, Sir, which hll,l; not been referred 
to a Select Committee? ... 

Sir Oirja Shankar lIajpat: The Bill which seeks to prohibit marriages 
between Indians and Europeans. 

Mr. S. Satyamurt1: May I know if, at any stage up .to this pt"esent 
moment, the Government of India have made any official or other repre-
sentations to the Government of South Africa, as regards the attitude of 
the Government and the people of' this country, in respect of these obnox-
ious Bills? 

Sir Girla Shankar Bajpai: The Government of India have, through 
their Agent General and also directly, placed the Union Government iIi lull 
possession of what they consider to be the attitude of the people of this 
country towards these Bills. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: What is the exact constitutional stage in the South 
African Parliament, at which this Marriage Bill stands? 

Sir Girja Sbankar Bajpai: It has been ~  indefinitely. 

JIr. S. Satyamurt1: Does' it mean that it cannot be revived, before the 
present South African Parliament? 

Sir ~ .1Iabr Bajp&i:· I would not say that, but it is bareDy h"kely 
that it will be revived,becausethespoDsol'!1 ~  aD effort,.to get it referred 
to a Select: Oommittee·and·' were :defeat.ed by··lIOUlilthiQg like 80 votes 100 

~  " :' . - . 



JIr. S. latya,munt: ~  Go:vernmeD;t coosider the.: ~~ ,  of ~  
sulting this House, and gIvmg expJ:esslOn to the. skong oplBlOn of tl»,s 
country, against such measures in order to see that they are not proceeded 

with further? 

Sir Glria Sbuku Bajpai: I think my , ~ friend will ~  
that the first thing to do is to ~ the presentatlon of the Indlan case 
before the Select C ~  Only then· shall we know what the. facts 
of the case ine, and, then, if a further statement has to be made, It WIll 
be done. 

JIr. S. Sdyamurti: What is the Indian case, apart from this, that the 
very idea of prohibiting such marriages is obnoxious, and that they must 
say that we won't allow this or we will retaliate? 

Sir Girja Shankar Baipal: I confess at this stage it is impossible for 
me to make any addition to the statement I have already made. Govern-
ment have no information that there are any circumstances to justify legis-
lation of the character which these two individuals have put forward. That 
will be the Indian case. It will be for the other side to shew whether 
there are any circumst8'llC6S which justify any kind of restriction. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Have the Government of South Afnca been in 
touch with this Government, as to what this Government's view is witlJ 
regard to these private Bills? 

Sir Gtrja Shankar Bajpai: I have already informed my Hofloura.ble 
friend that both the Government of India and the Agent General in Sout): 
Africa have made representations to the Union Government in regard to 
the Indian point. of view. 

. Mr. S. Satyamurti: I ~ asking whether this Government has got any 
information or will try to obtain. some information as regards the attitude 
of the Government of South Africa towsrds these private Bills. 

Sir Glrja Sha.nk&r Bajpai: The attitude of the Government of Sout.h 
Africa, as declared by the Prime Minister. is that they cannot accept the 
principle of the Bills as they stand. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: With regard to all these Bills? 

Sir Girja., Shankar Balpai: With regard to the two Bills the reference of 
which to a Select Committee before the second reading was considered; 
as regards the third Bill, the Union Government have, so far as I kriow, 
declared that they do not think that such legislation is necessary. 

: .sIr OowasJl .JehaDgir: Has the Honourable ~  seen what is ce-
ported in the papers this morning? 

. Sir ~  Shankar Baipal: The infoJ:mation which I hav;esupplied to the 
House IS based upon . developments up to last night . 

. ·Mr. S. SMJam..tl: ~ Gover:nment got any d4-ect telegram from 
South Africa? . . .  . 

A 2 



'LEOI8LATIVB AS_ny. [24TH FEB. 1937. 

SIr GlrJa :SbanJra •.• ajpal: I can assure my Honourablefneild.tht. I 
. would not have made my reply merely on the strength of the press report. 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS--contd. 

DEMAND No. I-RAILWAY BOARD--Contd. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rlrhim): The Chair under· 
stands an agreement has been arrived at between the different Parties thht 
:'. Congress Party will today move certain cut motions and also Bome other 
~ motions tomorrow morning; . The Chait understands the first cut 
motion stands in the name of Mr. Satya Narain Sinha, No. 111. There-
appears to be a difficulty as regards this motion. This is a motion for the 
refusal of supplies, vil:.: 

"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced to Re. 1." 

which means the refusal of ~  But the object of the Honourable 
Member.is to ventilate a particular grievance, 'Dis., the exclusion of Indians: 
from the Wedgwood Committee. It is the established practice that this 
cannot be done on  a motion for the refusal of supplies. This has bet<n 
clearly pointed out more than once, and.' as a matter of fact. the circular 
sent out by the Assembly Office before the first meeting of this Assembly 
pointed this out too. Honourable Members will find from that circular that. 
a motion to reduce the amount of 8' demand to, a nominal figure 0: 011& 
rupee or less amounts to a motion for refusal of snpplies: 

"Such motions are intended to refuse supplies because the whole policy underlying 
a demand is disapproved by a Member." 

This is really the language of 1I1e ruling of Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola 
which Honourable Members will find at pages 83 to 85 of the Collection 
of Decisions qom the Chair. Part II. He says: 

"There are two ways of dealinlt with refusal of supplies with regard to each 
demand. One is to oppose the whole grant and reject it; the other is to move a 
motion of reducing the demand to a nominal figure.' Motions for practical eliminatiOD 
of the whole grant caunot be moved for the purpose of  drawing attention to any 
specific grievance." 

TheIt, he goes on to say on page 84: 

"All motions for practical elimination of the whole demand will be entertained on 
the only ground that' the Honourable Member wishes to refuse supplies, because he-
does not approve of the whole policy underlying that demand. III no other case such 
cut motions will be allowed." 

On page 85, we find: 

"Consequently, two motions. which reduced the whole grant to one pie, were dis-
allowed as the Movers wished to ventilate particular grievanceB and not. to refuse-
8upplies." 

This hn been the practice throughout_ T.herefere, the Chair is ~  
to rule that this motion is out of order . 

. JIr. K, Asa.f .lli (Delhi: General): There ~ ,1  to be a litt.le QUstakt. 
there: The 1I0nourable Member realty meant that 'the aniOunt ',b.e reducf'd 

~  one, and not to rupee one. . '," 
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¥r. President (The Honourable Sir Abd\U" Rahim): If SQ, I do not know 
how the IIliSii&ke has crept iA. '  ' ., '" . .' 

1I ~ ~ T  Honourable Member:.;admftshis' mistake., 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra-him): There are other 
tIDstakesof the stune nature. There is a similar motion in the name of 
the Honourable Member (Mr. M. Agaf Ali) himself. 

Kr .•. ~ Ali: There, again, the mistake is just the same. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair thinks 
the best course would be to send in 9. properly worded motion which enn be 
discussed tomorrow morning, and we can go on with, the' other motions 
today. Perhaps the Honourable Member was not aware of thepracticb, 
and that is how the mistake has been made. 

Kr. S. Satyammti (Madras City: Non-MuhamIlJ,adan Urban): We ~ 

in your hands, Sit" but I submit that it may perhaps suit the Ronourabie 
~ , if he does not complain 'of want of notice, thut, we should proceed 

with"this motion this morning. Of course, a technical mif;take has been 
made,' but'if no inconvenience is caused to the Honourable the Commerce 
Member, the Chair may consider the possibility of allOWing us to move the 
'(lUt motion, the wording being tlHlt the amount be reduced by rupee one, 
or whichever the proper form may be. .  ' 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir' Abdur Rahim): But there are othel' 
Honourable Members also who are concerned. If the whole House agrees 
to this change being made, the Chair will not object. 

(No objection was taken.) 

In that ca'Be, the Chair may treat it as an oversight and the motion 
should be that the demand be reduced b?1 rupee one. 

Now, the question before the House is: 

"That a reduced sum not exceeding Rs. 8,54,999 be granted to th" Govel'DOr 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year endiJI.g the 31st day of March, 1938, in respect of the 'Railway Board'." 

Ezclu8ion of Indians from the Wedgwood Committee. 

Kr. lava Banyan Sinha (Dlll'bhanga oum Saran : Non-Muham.-
madan): Sir, I rise to move the cut motiOn which stands in my name: 

"That the demand uuder the head 'Railway Board' be reduced by Re, 1 " 

for exclbding Indians from the Wedgwood Committee. You are fully 
aware, Sir, of the fellings oB resentment in this country irresnective of the 
political views, against this deliberate insult which the Government have 
80ught to hurl upon the self-respect of this count.ry. This matter, was 
discussed in this House a few days ago, and most of those who vehementlv 
<lriticised the action of the Government are those in whose opinion ~ 
Government is almost infallible. I say, Sir, this only shows that the 
extent of feeling over this matter has been 80 great tha.t even those who, 
in season and out of S88son, support the Government had also to condemn 
it for this action. 
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Mr. President, the memory of this ~~  is very shorl, otherwh.e 

how could they have forgotten the lesson of the Simon -OommissiQd so 
soon? You know, in the same deliberate manner, Lord Birkenhead, the 
Shen Secretary of State for India, flouted the unanimous public ~ of 
this country by excluding Indians from that Commission, snd what 
happened? The whole country practically united on that issue, and ever,-
where the Commission went, ~ ~  greeted with black flags and thousands 
and thousands of people mustered strong and shouted them. to go back. 
But impervious and shameless as this Government are they never ~ 

their ways. But I know, Sir; the day of reckoning is coming fast, and 
this Government will also have to reap the consequences of their acts of 
omission and commission as other despotic Governments have in other 
GOUntries, including the Czar of Russia. 

In the course of the last two years or more, what do we find? Com-
missions after commissions are sent to this country from England manned 
by so-called experts. The Otto Niemeyer Committee, which was appoint.:.d 
to investigate and make financial adjustments, also consisted of whites_ 
The personnel of the Income-tax Committee was also all white, and, to 
crown all this, the 'Vedgwood Committee is also of pure whites. Sir, we 
have been always crying hoarse inside and outside this House that the 
railways are managed and run in the interests of the Britishers in all 
respects. In Japan ~  other countries, where the railways were ~ , 

say 20 or 30 years later, they have become self-supporting, but, in this 
unfortunate country, it hall just been otherwise. Sir, the Wedgwood Com-
mittee came to explore the ways and means to overhaul the system of the 
railway management in this country, but its personnel are those againr.t 
whom we have  our grievances. What justice can be expected from a 
Judge who is himself a Judge and prosecutor both. Besides this, the 
total exclusion of ~  from the Committee unmistakably proved that, 
in the august opinion of this Government, there is not a single Indian 
capable to work on the Comrqj.ttee. You know, Mr. President, there are 
so many industrial magnates, expert accountants, engineers and enginet:r-
iog firms of very high repute in this country who can very well compete 
with the best of their class in any country including Great Britain. .,ir, 
who is running the Railway Administration of the Government in this 
country? Certainly not the few Europeans here and there. It is, after ail, 
the Indian brains that are -carrying on the administration. What do we 
find in this House? Even when Government have to requisition the 
-services of an expert. during the discussion of the railw.ay· ~  arill tr.e 
like, invariably we find Indian experts being requisitioned. Are they in 
any' way inferior to their British colleag\leS in any matter? I believe the 
answer is an emphatic no. Not only the Railway Department, hut allllofit 
all the Departments of the Government of India and the Departments 
of the Provincial Governments are reaily managed. by the Indians and the 
few Britishers, who are here or are imported from far off seas, only do the 
bossing. Sir, let us, for the sake of argument, suppose that there i& no 
Indian in the opinion of the Government who is capable for '!erving on 
the Committee. Can there be anything more condemnable for this _Gov-
ernment that, even after their rule of 160 years or more, t.hey have not 
been Rble to prodl;.ce a single expert who could serve on a Committee liko 
this? What reply have Government to make to this charge, I would like 
to know. Sir, I make no apology to repeat that the action of the Govern-
ment has been a gross insult to our nation, and we should not take it 
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lying doWll. 1 would, therefore, appeal to aU the HOBourable Membcn 
, ~ tdais Roue, particularly Indians, whether they Me sitting on tbis side 
. or that, to support my motion, and I hope and trust those, who have aL.1 
grain of self-respect in tham, will certainly give unstinted support to tbis 
~  

1Ir. PteIl4eat (The Ronourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Cut motiCln movl.ld; 
"Tbt the demaud IJllder t.he heaq 'Railway ~  be redut'Ald by Be.!." 

Sir £bdulllalim Ghuaavi. (Dacca ctIfA. Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
Bural): Sil', t.WiI Committee was to investigate the rail-road competition 
and tll find out how to meet the deficit of railways arising therefrom. 
The Committee was composed to look into the finances of the railways 
and 00 find out the ways and means as to how to estimate or balance 
the railway budget. One of the points on which their investigation was 
to take place was the competition between rail a.nd road. We have been 
told by the Honourable Member for Railways that the recommendation 
~  from the Public Accounts Committee, and that the Govern-
ment had done exactlv what the Public Accounts Committee had asked. 
them to do, namely, to appoint an expert Comm;.ttee. The Honourable 
Member also read out to the Houee extracts from the report of the PubHc 
Accounts Committee, and he pointed out that the Government carried 
out exactly what the Committee wanted. But, Sir, what. we feel is this. 
The Public Accounts CoDimittee had said an expert Committee is to 
investigate. 

Sir Oowuji J'ehaDair (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): They 
said JCI..e man. . 

Sir Abdul BaIim Gh1iaD&vi:One man; very well, that is still mme 
. he1ptul to me. Instead of one man, why did Uovernment appoint three 
IDt'n, and, what IS more, they were all raijway experts, no road expert 
being taken on that Committee. One of the grievances of Honourable 
".Members here is that Government did not include in that COllWlittee 
\lny lndian. 1 go further and say that the Committee consIsted only of 
railway experts and there was not a single road expert who could advise 
them. They may be well known experts on raUway matters, but the 
grIevances of Honourable Members on this side of the ~  are very 
legitimate. Those railway experts had no experience of this country. 
Therefor'), EiomeIndian expert shouJd have been associated with them 
on t,he CClmmittee, so that the Indian expert could have given them the 
benefit or his experience in this country. They should also have had a 
road expert associated with them, an Indian expert who could give them 
advice on road problems in this country. So far as we are concerned, 
we think that it was not fair for the Government to have appointed a 
Committee on which there was no Indian adviser and not one of those 
experts could be called road experts. My HonouraoJe friend, Sir 
Muhammad Yakub, the other day said what was the use of this expert 
Committee when the budget had been balanced. That. is no argument. 
It was purely a windfall this year that Government were able to balance 
their railway budget. It may not be so next year. Therefore, the 
Committee was necessary, but that Committee ought to have consisted 
of a road expert also and an Indian expert should have been associated 
with them, and, in that case, it would have been a Committee to which 
no exception <'6uld have been taken. Sir, I support the cut motion. 
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,_ III. KJIh&Dut. Ashar Ali . (Lucknow and Fyzabad.Divisions: Muham-
Inndan Rural): Sir,. I amsu.re, the whole House, even our friends of the 
European Group will agree with us on this cut motion' if they have to 
,go along the same road in the next.constitution .. We hope and trust that 
today they will show to the House and to the whole of India that on 
ques'tions 'which are very important in the interest ~  India and in toe 
· interest of thepubJic, ~  one with us. It is a question of Indian 
interest, it is a question of general interest, it is very important for every 
.:lndian, and even. fore·very Ew:opean who inhabits this ,.land or who is 
· aettled down here to earn his. livelihood. Now, the Europeans should 
· jdentify themselves with Indian interests .. This is an insult which has 
been hurled against Indians to show to the world that there is not a 
",_Ie Indian who could be associated with this Committ.ee, a Committee 
to which all our railway interests have been entrusted and the results 
cof which will be worked upon in the future by the Government of India. 
: Xhe worst part of this episode is . that even a South· -Afrikander has been 
· ·usRociated. What can be a greater shame to us, Indians, that there 
,is not a single Indian expert, an engineer or: any· other kind of ~  

wIlo could be appointed to that Committee, while even a South Afrikander 
.-tms been considered fit to be Qn. the Committee. If. the ~  
-of India do not really realise the depth of feeling on this point., 1 am 
~ , they have no business to remain in India today. I have no oom-
.:pl:unt against a South Afrikander ~ against anyone, hut what I say is 
·that we, Indians, really feel sore on this point. How long are we to be 
in!lulted in this way? We know very well that when these eXPflrts come 
to India. they acquire' first hand knowledge about the conditions in India. 
~  come to know the real conditions of India and they go away Bnd 
make money elsewhere. Why not an Indian. be given thil'l QPporlv-nity 
to study the conditions? One is at a loss to understand why the Govern-
ment of India could· not at present find a single Indian fit to be On the 
Coinmittee. Mv friends mav have other grievances ag'ainst this Com-
mittee, but my 'grievance is chiefly on the ground that ~ ·South Afrika:nder 
.could be found eligible to be appointed on the Comlluttee. not B. !'lIngle 
lndian was considered fit for the ~  Sir. I support the cut motIon. 

:Hr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I do not see 
lr. t.he House the Honourable Sir James Grigg. I think it was he who 
played a practical joke in our absence from Delhi by including a South 
Afrikander and thus heaped insult on Indians. Sir, when the Third 
Itound Table Conference was nearing its deliberations at its last stages. 
the Britishers in London wanted to thrust the South Afrikanders on us 
:and they wanted to concede to the South Afrikanders the same rights 
alld privileges in India as would be enjoyed by Englishmen. You ~  

recollect, Sir, there was a motion for adjournment tabled by me on 
thE: floor of this House, and it took two months for the Government of 
India to persuade the India Office to realise our view point. There was 
then Sir Fazl-i-Husain. who. I am sorry to say, is no longer in this 
wo!ld to support us in our big denunciation of the South Afrikander. Sir 
Fazl-i-Hussain then said that there was no difference between the Govern-
ment of India and the Nationalists in India in the matter of the con-
demnation of the South Afrikanders. I am sure. my Honourable frwnd. 
Sir Muhammad Zairullah Khan. did not oonceive this origin • .! 'Plan of 
bringing a South Afrikander to this Railway Enquiry Commitee. It must 
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buve been the mischief of Sir James Grigg who wanted to play ~ pr&eticaJ, 
joke on us as, he has been playing so often. The name· ot !.he Public 
.Acl'ounts Committee has been brought out in connection with the appoint-
. anent of this Enquiry Committee. it Iii trUtl, thiS inspiration was on our 
side, . but the suggestion of having one man in the enquiry originally 
came from Sir George Schuster m'l934 while the Public .Accounts Uom-
mittee sat. It was he who first broached the idea of bringing out Sir 
Josiah Stamp to India. After that, he Jeft India, and there came my 
.young il'jend, Sir James Grigg, as the Finance Member. He talked 
in the year 1935 in the Public Accounts Committee-of course it \\ as 
all jJrivate and informal talk-that he might bring Sir .Josiah Stamp 01' 
Sir Guy Granet. I did not know the antecedents of the latter gentleman, 
but I was told that he was as great an expert as Sir Josiah Stamp, 
Then came last year's Public Accounts Committee. "Ve tried to overhaul 
railway finance ·which my Honourable friends of the European Group 
anI trying to overhaul on the floor of this House this year. We did 
Impress on the Committee that certain drastic diagnosis is necessary, a 
Cresarian operation is necessa.ry of the Railway Board, and not nibbling 
at, retrenchment or economy. Subject·to confirmation by my Honour-
abje friend, Mr. Satyamurti, I may say that the understanding that we 
arrived at in the Public Accounts Committee was that it should be a 
one-man' inquiry who will be something like a Hitler or a Mussolini 'and 
who will not be' influenced by a· Sir James Grigg or a Sir Guthrie Rmsell 
and who will apply his fingeni straight and give us a true remeayas to 
}low to improve the ra.ilway finances within one year b.y three crores of 
rupees, so that the railways might pay five crores to the general finance. 
Sir, to our misfortune, that one-man inquiry became an inquiry committee. 
Sir Ralph vVedgwood was brought in; I have since then read  his ante-
cl:dents. I had the misfortune not to know anything 'about his fame or 
nutoriety in Englan·d. As an engineer. I have heard the name of Sir 
Josiah Stamp, but did not know much about Sir Ralph Wedgwood. Of 
course, every railway must have an Agent; we have got so many Agents 
in India nnd he must be one like that. Anyway, he came. But either 
he was incompetent to do his duty or somehow he felt unable to burden 
thp. sole responsibility; so he wanted some more ~  And that 
practical joke and !!Teat insult to India was 'Perpetrated and a South 
African was imported. I believe t·hst South Afrikander dined with Indians 
;n Delhi and Simla. I would bave heen ashamed to meet him or shake 
hRnds with him when South Africa was insulting Indians everv day and 
at every stage and even prohibiting mixed marriages, Rnd restricting rights 
of Indians bv legislat;,rm. Of course, I am not discussing Indo-South 
African politics here. But let me tell my Honourable friend. Sir 
Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, for wbom I have the greatest respect and 
whom I alwavs treat as a friend ontside the House. though not inside, 
that he and I are one in Our hatred and denunciation of South Africa. 
It ~, therefore, very unfortunate that he should have been a 'Party to 
this additional insult to India by allowing a Soutb African to come and 
lord over us and put his signature tn the report of a Commi.ttee. 

That expert report, the Public Account's Committee suggested would 
have to be ~  ~  But when we. who have been fighting t,he 
httle of the Indian natIOn. come here, the Committee quietly sneaks 
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off and sails from Ballard Pier ~ England. We wanted to discuss the, 
report; there is im assurance that the report \\ill be discussed on th. 
floor of this House; but I do not think it can be discussed before We' 
adjuurn ~ April next. That report will have no influence on the railway 
~  the budget of 1937-38. Last year, my Honourable friend. 
Sir Leshe Hudson, suggested to the QQvernment of India that capital 
sh·.>uld be written down as overcapitalisation has resu),ted in Indian rail-, 

~  anel the Government of· India, who always Obey the European, 
Ch:mloer of Commerce and the Board of Trade in England, humbly bowed. 
And there is a Resolution that 62 crores should be wiped oft on the 
gt'Ouna of efficiency and on the ground of reducing capital. Then, my 
Honourable friend also suggested that an accountant will come ~ 

\\rill no doubt suggest writing off, by costing accounting process, another 
~ trores. And, I may be an oracle, I will sa:y that Sir Ralph Wedgwood 
Ilud that South African-who can never be a friend of India and will do 
cvprything to insult and humiliate India-will ~  a ~ off of 
another ] ()(' crores and  add it to the non-productive debt. The Finance-
l'vIelllber has got 200 crores of non-productive debt in the debt table 
which he will submit to us on the 27th. Why not add another 100 
,'ro!'ps of non-productive debt? Better absolve the railways, because t..be-

~ U  will now be the Statutory Railway Authority, and if they 
have lesser csnital, they can I?O from extravagance to extraV8-l?ance and 
Groer beautiful locomotives and sa,l,)()D8 for the railway officials and 
Members of the Railway Board, ::mcl latest railway' equipments from 
English manufacturers. And. now. mv Honourable friend, Sir 
Rnghavendra Rau, is goin,!!' to be succeeded by a, new financial expert 
who is going to apply his British genius to the finances of the railways. 
I have not met that gentleman intimately, but I believe he will again 

~, ~ the idea of Sir Alan Parsons and go from extravagance to extrava-' 
>!pnce. Therefore, one of mv apnrehensions is that the Wedgwood Com-
mittee will rcommend tbe reduct.lon of capit,al hy 200 prores. Sir. this-
is 11 sorrv Rpectacle. I conQTstulate those HonourabJt:'MemberR of this' 
House, and particularly my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, 
who functioned as the spokesman of the Opposition, and having given 
out their mind. And today with renewed energy and a short period of 
rest, after our great electioneerinl? campa;.gn in the country, we have 
come here to register the protest of the country a,gainst being insulted .by 
Government in having this inquiry Committee and not having an Indian' 
even on it., Of course they smuggled in my Honourable :friend, Sir 

~  Rau, by the back door. I know Sir Raghavendra. Ral1 
gave the best of his expert knowledge and advice, but the kudos Will gO' 
tn the South Afrikand-er and to this Sir Ralph Wedgwood, and the inevitable 
will happen. The Indian taxpaper will be burdened with more ~ ana' 
t! f" future Statutory Railwa:v Authority will have a free run of the raIlway 
sho'" and will go ~  committing extravagance; and this House will only 
have th. right to look after the capital expenditure· and to meet the losses 
of the future Railwav Board, but it cannot Question the whv Rnd where-
fore of that expenditure. It is R shameful thing .. and T, ~  con-
demn the Government for having excluded aD Indian from' ,.hIS so-caned' 

~P  committee. 



· Lieut.-OolOl1e1Bir Hemy Gidaey (Nomirlated Non-Official): Sir, speak-
~ for myself, I rise to supPott this motion (Oprosition cries of "hear. 
hear"), and I rise to RUpport it from a DatioBalistic poin,t of View. Our' 
mentorJtis muSt he very ahort if we have forgo.tten the terrible effect it 
hacl-on Indi.\' when Indians were excl1.1dedfrotD the Simon Commission. i 
should have thought that, with the experi'ence of that Commission when· 
it visite<l this eount.ry in connection with its ATeat work and which would 
have been J!Teater had Iridians been included in it, and which was the· 
foundation stone of the further work that followed at the Round Table 
ConfercJl('folil and the .Joint PlR'liamentary Committee, the Government of 
Iridin WQu:d ha"\"e learnt from that lesson and would not have repeated their 
foll.v by exe1uding even one Indian from filuch an important inquiry as the· 
Wedgwond Committee, call it the Teakwood or any other Wood Committee. 
But let U9 not cry over spilt milk or break any more wood. Let us not 
spill any more milk, nor be any longer the hewers of nny WOOD. I hope 
this discllssion, if it has no other benefit, wiil, at least impress on the-
Government that they should not repeat the folly of the Simon Commis-
sion and the Wedgwood Committee. The Railwav B:>ard and the Honour-
ab:c Member. I sball not call him Sir Zafrullah . Khan but a more appro-
prhtc name, as far as my community is concerned, Sir Suffer-all-I-can, 
know whnt my opinion of them is-I shall not repeat it; but I would' 
short-cut ;.t in a few words: scn.p the Railway Board and hand all 
St.tLte Huilways over to Company management who, at least, did run 
their railw:1Y;:; cheaper and gave dividends to their shareholders .. The-
Railway Board has wrecked the State Railways. 

(Interruption by Mr. N. M. Joshi.) 

Thnt ~ my opinion, not yours. Do that rather than let us have a 
cor.tinuanr:e of the present Railway Board who have proved their own 
inefficiency und who today stand condemned in that they needed an expert 
committe.l frllm abroad to visit India and teach them how to administer-
ollr Railways For years and years t.his Board has been functioning, it 
has failed. To need an .Expert Committee now shows that it is a cracked 
boaret, crackad ~  at the top or at the bottom; and to mend which they 
nec.jed experts from abroad who are whol:y unfamiliar with the needs of 
India, wholly unfamiliar with the administration of a country like India, 
and who think they can apply English experience to Indian railways. The· 
ugliest I,art of it is the inclusion in this Committee of a member from a 
country, South Africa, which has in thl' paE-t pat;sed legis!ation and is about 
t(. pass fresh legislAtion to the prejudice and indignity of India which no 
other part of the Empire would have done. The Honourable Member 'a. 
predecessor, Sir Joseph Bhore, from that very seat, or rather the Leader's-
seat, when explaining the rtJilwny deticit, cnudemned the South African 
H:lilwa,:s. He then made an unfavourab:e comparison with them when 
he Will! trying to explain the railway deficit: he said words to this effect: 
"Indian l:aihn-lYs are on a very much better financial footing: compare 
ther'l with tIll' South African Railways: compare them with the Canadian 
Railways: they are not as aftiuent as Qurs". And, now, from that. very 
countr,)'. we indented and accepted one of the members of the Committee. 
I quite agree with what has been said from the Opposition Benches. It is-
a downright ineult to India to have excluded Indians from that Committee: 
it is an absolute and an open insult ·to India, and. I think, we would show-
an utt.er ~  of a sense of responsibility if we did not object to it. I 
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~ nrl doubt ~  the Railway Board and India wiIi ~  ,from' .. the 
~  because, if rumour is true, this Committee has gone very carefully 
:and impartiaay into the details of railway administration, which the Rail-

~  Board hai; never had the COUl'agethemselves to do and who prefer 
'1;(1 aHow people from other countries to sit in judgment on their own short-
.eomings aud misdeeds. I wholeheartedly s"Pport this motion, and I do 
hope that, if it does nothing else, it will at least be a lesson to the Govern-
:ment of India not to err again in this manner . 

.  ' Sir Muhammad Yamin. ~  (Agra Division: Muhammadan .Rural): 

.Slr, we have got a very Simple lssue before us, and it is this: whether 
-when a committee or commission is to be appointed, Indians should be 
·excluded from them or not. Tnis has been stressed ever since the Simon 
Commission witS appointed, and I agree with Sir Henry' Gidney that the 
Governll1el!t ought to have taken notice of this and of the agitation that 
'was created ill this country on account of the exclusion of Indians from 
thltt Commission, and they should have been wise on the present occasion 
'when thf''y [,ppointed a Committee of this nature. We do not want to be 
gUided by any feelings of hatred, but we want to assert our own rights. 
Here thc're is no question whether South Africa. is hosti:e to us or not: 
-we are not to be guided by any feelings of that nature. Rut we llave to 
see whet1.cr Indianl! are treated in our own country properly or not; and, 
in this respep.t, whether the Committee is oomposed of English or Scotch 
people, it doe I' not matter. As long as we are excluded from the Com-

~, ~L  is the issue. I do not know how the Honourable Member can 
"stand up on the floor of this House and justify the position of the Govern-
ment in any manner and what the reasons are for excluding Indians from· 
a COllmmtJI! which had to investigate matters concerning India. My 
-Honourable friend may say that India has not g9t experts whom he could 
-appoint. But may I know, when the Honourable Member himself was 
rCl'ruit€'n to conduct this big affair of Railways and Commerce, whether 
-he had any' eXpt!rience of these before he was apPQinted? None. But 
he has conduct",d himself so well and he has shown to this House and to 
-the country how Indians are capable of carrying on whatever business is 
cntrnilted to them. It is not a monopoly of one service or one. nation that 
-the" alone can fill the highest positions under the Government of India 
with credit; but people recruited from public life have shone equally 
weH and probably better than people from other countries. The ~
able thfl IJeadcr of the House is another. If these two gentlemen commg 
from t'!6puhlic life can ~  their position in the Government, why 
should the\' not think that other Indians can equally well justify themselves 
'if they had been appointed to any committee? 

An Honourable Kember: But it is not they who had to decide. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin lClaD.: Whoever had to decide, 1 do not know: 
-it W9.a thL' Goyernment of India, and we are roncemed with the Govern· 
rrlent of India 8S it is. Whatever its nature, or whoever has been responsi-
'ble, it does not matter to us, but we havp. to imnress on the Indian Mem-

~, who are in the Executive Council of the Governor ~ , the 
fact thnt it is their duty to see that the interests of I ~~  are not 
"ignord whenever such issues come before them. We have to look bo our 
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own Indian Members who are in the Executive Council to safeguard the-
interests of India. 

1Ir. Bam. Waraym IIqh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan):: 
Y.IU are wrong there. (Laughter.) 

Sir KuhaJlllllad Yamin Dm: No, I am right, because I know for 
cenllin that in the Executive Council many Indian Members have risen to 
the occasion and defended the cause of the country. 

IIr S. Satyamur": How do you know it? 

Sir Kuhammad Yamin Dan: That is a question which my friend can' 
answer hirnf:lelf judged by circumstances and by facts. 

1Ir. I. Satyamllttl: Wedgwood Committee. is it not? 

Sir Muhammad Y&miD Dan: So I am now asking them why they did' 
not riRe to tht' occa8ion and press for the appointment of an Indian on the-
C ~  They ought to have known that there would be a. great 
agitutir.n in the country on this issue. Therefore, I think, Sir, the vote-
of th House Ehould be only on this issue, that Indians should Dot be ex-
cluded in future from any comm;.ttee or commission, whenever one is 
appointed hy the Government, and I would ask every Honourable Mem-
ber of this House to support this motion. 

Kr. Bhulabhai 1. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: :N'on-Muham-
madan Rural): Mr. President, the tenns of reference to this Committee 
deserve the attention of the House in order to appreciate the further-
grounds on which I venture to support the motion which has been moved' 
by my friend, Mr. Satya Narayan Sinha. The terms are these: 

"to examine the position of the Indian State-ownp.d railways and to suggellt such-
/ measures as may",-

then comes in Sir JameR Grigg's touch: 

"otherwise than at the expense of the general budget" ,-

then come the two items: 

"to secure an improvement in the net earnings due regard being had to the question· 
of establishing Buch effective co-ordination between road and rail transport as will 
sa.feguard public investment in railways while providing adequate service@ by both· 
mealls '-of transport; and (ii) at a reasonably early date place railway finance on a. 
BOund and remunerative basis." 

Sir, a great <leal of emphasis has been laid on the ground that a fit 
India:} was not found to serve on this Committee. I need hardly point out" 
Sir, that I am one of those who believe earnestly that this state of inferior-
ity complex does not need to be argued. I am thoroughly convinced' 
without distributing fLny meeds of praise to my friends who are Indians:' 
on the' othpr side that individually, whether as a matter of equipment or 
intellect, the Iudi!ln ,mind is capable and has potentialities which have only 
been suppressed ~ ~  asa result of foreign rule. (Hear, hear.) It 
is. not beCf!.llBC ~, are wanting in capacity or intellect. but it is ·because-
we 9..re not wanted, and it is a point of view which my friends may always.: 
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remember whenever an issue of this kind comes-up before the HouBe. 
Th03 argument. is a vicious circle. You don't have the expeJ,"ience, because 
you are not allowed to serve; you are notaUowed tasery'e, and, therefore . 
.J0ildon't have the experience, a kind ofciro:e in which the Bureaucratic 
Government has moved for a period of over a century, always satisfying 
themselVla thut they must look to other lands for men, if not women, in 
order that they might be able to rehabilitate the condition of India. Sir, 
if it did not involve this larger . principle ,  I should not have thought it 
neepssary to aceu}),V the time of the House, hut there is something much 
:more th .• n merE'! personnel in this matter. The question is not so much 
of mereiy getting a stranger to tell us how .he wO\ild run this. Farticular 
railwa'y as the points of view which nave-got to ~  in mind which 
'8L'e more concealed than are apparent on the face of the terms of reference. 

Th£! first term of reference says, make the railway remunerative, but 
see tLat there is co-ordination of rai: and road transport, so that, out of 
·800 crores, at least we may get enough. ~  events to pay the interest 
.ohargC'& and see also that, where we do not provide meaps of transport, the 
people, who otherwise have no means of transport, do not suffer. There 
i:l also a third element in it, and that is, those who sell foreign made 
vehicles, other than railway wagons and railway engines, do not also 
:Bufier, That is the first part. 

Tn'3 second is: "at a reasonably ~ date",-l hore it won't be 
.another century,-"place railway finance on  a sound and remunerative 
basis". They have only to turn the magic wand, and the railway finances 
will twn (lU n $::mnd and .remunerative basis. The questions 'which I perti-
nently ask the House, and also to gentlemen who have served the ra\lways 
·of this country ever since the ~  days,  are these: they have sat 
:here, they have been paid, and if the books which I have read on railway 
'fin'mee state the truth, it is stated that, immediately' after the Mutiny. 
·the railway shares which were estimated to cost a shilling cost three shil-
ling", llut it did not matter at all, 80 that the question of over-capitalisation, 
'of railways is not merely a new matter. It coincided with two great 
-events, the oae was the Mutiny in this country, the otber was the inven-
'tion of the steam engine, and the necessity of selling coal and iron to 
·other ~  I suppose Britain may we:! remember that, but for that 
"greolt event of the Indian Mutiny, the way in which their steam engine 
innnPlt.T'V, th"iT' Rf;pp,J imlllRt,ry Anil t.hpir (loal industry has heen fostered 
would not have occupied th-e place they occupy today, though gratitude 
III none of tbe great virtues of the race which has ruled over us for many 
years. They Qe.k us to express our gratitude to them for all that they ~  
·done for us, but I would like to know if they have expressed gratitude for 
the place they occupy today in the world. during the twenty years after 
"the sixties. The point, therefore, i.s this, that it is not so much a matter 
·of mere mechanical paper inqUiry. It is to be inspired by the point of 
-view with whi.:!h the Indian railways are to be. governed in the fut.ure. 
'COlU'P1aints ~  ~  !Jlade that, the ~ ~ ,  ·which, by the 
edUc8ti"n wliich the railway experl's have. ~  .me· for. several years 
-as their counsel. I Am famili.'lr,7""has now ~  ~  a bash. which can-
:not t.,! SRiti' ~ be c<?rrect.. I h!\ve ,Often bM.tO ,defend .their. point of. view 
-a':J ~~ 1  ~  th.a' ~  ~ ~ ~S C ,~ ~  any 
lndlan llldustry sskeil fora. ~ of l.'stes in: prder ot.t1y ~  they might 
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!be ab:e t,o stand on their le:"a&. There can be DO question that the rates 
·are l!1f1de,-it is not a mere matter of arit¥metic,-in a ~ tha.t they 
~ ~ achieve :1 cE'l'tain purpose, and then jus,ijfy them on grounds which 
arc t) Le found, in many of the text-books on that subject. You first; 
:begin b,Y ~  ~  facilitate a certain thing which Britain wants, whether 
by way of export 01' import; having done it, find out some formula by 
means of whjch the disparity of rates can be ~  The question, 
therekre. is whether an inquiry of this character is for the re-adjustment 
of Inllttt!l"S of this kind, ~  a matter exclusively for the benefit of India 
ann irrflspective of ilny inspiration from outside. We could not very well 
get th:-t from t·he wedge or the wood, liS my friend over there said. It 
is a wedge, yes, but it is a wood also. so far as its. value to \.!.S js· concerned, 
and. fir.' far all the third question is concerned, without emphasising that 
virile hatr"d is II virtue which is now being preached in Europa, we certain-
ly do feel that we must have s:pent all our money in vain over the different 
Memhers of th(' Railway Board and the Financial Commissioners ~  

I ~  if we have not vet trained them to understar.d how our own rail-
ways shou:d be run. It is an extraordinary thing to be told that after 
runnmg our railways for a period of nearly BO years, nearly 75 years in any 
eag." , we cann<'!t find Indians, or for that matter anybody in that service 
who is able to tell us why our house is not in order; we have always to 

~ sorue outsider who is alwavs conversant with conditions of his own 
country, who has got to be paid by 11S, who has a policy which is entirely 
foreign. if not alien to us, to advise us what to do with our railways. And, 
undoubtedly, he is going to tell us what to do with ourselves-"do with 
you what we want you to do with in order that we may benefit by you". 
It is that, which is the objection which I have to this formation and ~ 

nel of the Committee. It is not merely the short ground which my 
'Honourable friend, Si.r Muhammad Yamin Khan, pointed out which gene-
:raIJ\' proceed8 on the inferiorit,v complex-why not an Indian? You will 
never have it if you go on appealing in the .squealing manner in which yOJI 
do. It is only when you have power in your own hands that you will get 
whl\t y011 want. You may have the whole of the Indian personnel of the 
Government of India, but so long as it is inspired by ideas, inspired hy 
poli!'i(';l for the purpose of the eXploitation of your land. you mav be quite 
-certain that t·he mere fact that an Indian is there will not be enough. 
Whaf; ill more imP<'rtant is to find out in whose interest the railways are 

~ ttl btl run. It is said very g:ibly, we want to run the railways as a 
-commercial measure. Do they in England invite Germans to advise them 
as to how German trade con flourish in England? Is that the way in 
which committees are formed in Eng-land? Whv is there II. different prin-
eiple to ,be employed in this land for the ~  of forming' committees 
in ordfor that we may, either in matters of finsnce or in the csse of other 
concernf;. set our ~  in order. Sir, I support this motion. (Applause.) 

lIan Batjnath Bajoria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce)·: 
Rir, I have already spokE'n on this subject during the supple-

12 Noo.. mentary demand, and so I shall beJbrie£: today. Ever sincE' 
this Committee ~  ,appointed, there has been great resentment about 
the e;K:clusion of'Indil,lllB from this Committee', f!BJI6c.isYv Otl -the, part of 
, ~ commerCial commJInitX, ,from all parts of tbiS·eountry. It·.is.a :v.f!If!J 
.• ai· C P ~  on. the ~  Iridian'. ~ , , .o&ciele . tliat . none. oLthEU)l 
,were found ~ to \lei .in<:1ti,ded in ,this CommIttee. If-t;he ~ , ,  
. - -.\ '. ,.. .. '. .  . 
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Railway Member or the Government of India had . desired that an I ~  
should be inCluded in the personnel of this Committee, I ~ no doubt. 
that they would have found a man suitable and competent for the purpose. 
Sir, ~   ~  experts' ,,:,ho come from foreign countries may be ~ 
experts 1D theIr own countnes. They may have local knowledge of theIr 
own railways in their own countries, but they are . quite new to this, 
country and the conditions here differ very greatly from' the conditions. 
that obtain in their own countries. In this personnel I find that one 
member from South Africa has also been appointed. I do not knoW' 
whether South African railway officials are experts in the knowledge of 
railways in this country. So I think a great injustice has been done .. 
'One Indian at least, either a railway official or a non· official preferably. 
should have been included in this Commit·tee. 

Another thing is about the terms of reference. In the last discussion 
that took place, my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad-he is. 
absent today-wanted to know from the Honourable the Railway Member 
whether a revision of goods tariff was within the scope of this Committee. 
In spite of his insistence, the Railway Member evaded him, and 
we did not get a straight reply whether goods tariff also would be revised 
by the expert Committee. I have got a suspicion in my mind that this 
expert Committee will also revise the goods tariff and will enhance the 
rates for several articles just as the Income-tax Enquiry Committee, 
which was formed merely to advise how to improve the administration of 
income-tax department, has done. From the -report, which has been 
published, I find that what t,hat Committee has done is that they have 
tightened the screws and suggested many reforms which will mean great 
hardship and harassment to the assessees of income-tax. I have also, 
the same doubt that this Expert Committee will enhance the rates for goods 
tariff, though all the Chambers of Commerce in India, both European and 
Indian, have been pressing that the rates for industrial raw materials 
should be reduced, so that the industries of this country might prosper. 
No heed has been paid to that. 

Another point is this. Though the prices of agricultural produce have 
risen slightly during the last twelve months, still they are much less than 
what they were years ago, but the rates have not been reduced at all. 
If they have been reduced, only a negligible reduction has been made. 
It is very easy to understand that wheat cannot bear the same rate now 
8S it coUld when the ~ of wheat was double that at the present time. 
These are very important matters, and I would like to have a clear reply 
from the ~  the Railway Member as to what will be done about, 
the goods tariff rates by this expert Committee. 

The Honourable Sir JluhammBd Zafrull&h Khan (Member for Como. 
merce and Railways): If I had known beforehand what the Committee 
were going to recommend with regard to these matters, no Committee-
need have been appointed. 

B ~ BalJDath Balorla: I only want to know whether they will touch 
this goods' tariff question; I 'do not want the Honourable,. Member to-
worm me what' their' judgment' may be. What I want is, whether. the-
gOods tariff W1l1 be touched and revised 'by them 'at 'alL A!!ain. RS ~  
the solvency of the railway finances. I am glad that, ~  a senes ~ 
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deficits, there has been B small surplus of Rs. 15 lakhs this year. It is: 
8 drop in the ocean, but !ltiU II surplus, howeversmaU; is sweet. How-
ever, considering that we have got Rs. 800 crores inyested in the railways,. 
the rate-payers do not get any return on their investment. 

'!*Ire B:OIH)ura1h III Jftb*'tin'nad ZafnIIlah Khan: What does the' 
Honourable Member mean ? Does he mean that interest is not being; 
paid? 

Babu Baljn.tIl BaJOr1a: No. Interest is paid on the iUl"estment, but 
no contribution to the general revenues is made; that is what I meant. 
I think that the expenditure on the railways, especially on the higher 
~  •. is much g;eater, and ~  is large room. for ~  in ~  
directIon. The raIlways are saId to be run on comillerCIal tmes, but In 
practice I do not think that they are run just 8S a commercial concerD' 
9hould be run. 

There are some other matters also, such as the inooilvenience of third 
class possengers, but I shall not deal with them now. I support this. 
motion. 

Mr. a. Satyamurti: I am glad to see the Honourable the Finance 
Member here. I have a great grievance against him, because I hav& 
been let down badly by him in regard to thi" matter. I wxnL to say. this 
publicly. I have great respect for him: I have alway!: had ~ 1  n·speet 
for his intellectual honesty. I .am a party, 8S a member of the Public: 
ACCOunts Committee, to the original proposal, on which this Committee 
was afterwards appointed. (Interruption by Sir James Grigg.) If my 
friend wants to say anything, let him get ·up and say it, 80 that we may· 
hear it. When ~  'Verb ill the Public Accounts. Committee during the 
last two years, my Honourable friend, Sir James Grigg, in that picturesque 
and strong language of his, with which we are all familiar, used to swear 
often at the insolvent nature of the Indian railways. I was deeply 
impressed by his obvious earnestness, by his obvious sincerity,· and by 
his obvious desire to do something to radically improve the Indian rail-
ways. I :was so taken in that almost any proposal he put forward for 
the sake of improving the solvency of the railways, I swallowed at once. 
Mr. President" in this report of the Public Accounts Committee which I 
have signed and which has been placed on the table of the House, we 
say. this: 

"This is an ala.rming prospect and in our view things ~  be left where they 
now are. We would urge therefore that the Government of India should immediately 
obtain the services of an acknowledged expert in Railway management to conduct an 
examination of the whole ~  and recommend steps which will ·secure definite (i.e., 
other than mere hopes of increased revenue due to improving trw) improvements in 
railway finances to the extent of something like 3 crores a year immediately alld 
ultimately of such magnitude as iii required to maintain full solvency on a strit't 
accounting basis. And to avoid misconception, we add that the terms of referenre 
should exclude the possibility of securing this· end by a mere transfer of liabilities to 
general revenues." 

I think, Sir, the Finance Member may recall a, ~ I had 
with him in one of these meetings of the Public ,Accounts Committee, 
when wew:ere ~ ,  ~ recommen/fations. I told him in my 
lJimplicity "W):ty npt have a Commiiitee and have' at; least one Indian 
1iriancial expert' on it". ' 

B 
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, JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
~  ought not to discuss here any conversation that went on in the 
Committee. 

Kr. S. satya.inurti: Why not? I am taUring of a. conversation I had 
with him. I am not referring to ~ C~  propeedingsat aU. I 
had a conversation with the HonoUrable the .Finance ]\IIembel< I told 
him that he should have at least ~ Indian financial expert on this 
Committee, if we are going to have a Committee; and then he, in his 
picturesque language which I cannot repeat ~  "Oh. I ~  

believe in these Committ/iles. r want one mail who will go into· the 
~  question". 

,"rhe Honourable Sir James Grigg (Finance Member): ',As a matter 
of. information to the House, may I say that to the best of my recollection 
this conversation is almost entirely imaginary. ' 

Kr. S. Sa'Yamurtt: My friend contradicts my statement. Let the 
House judge for itself. I am perfectly willing to repeat my statement. 
Let the House decide between him and me. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
the Finance Member denies that he had this conversation. The Hon-
ourable Member, Mr. S'atyamurti, cannot have a discussion of what took 
place in a private conversation. 

Mr. S. Sa'Yamurti: I have a right to say what took place at the 
c('.nversation. Sir James Grigg is the Chairman of the Committee, and 
I spoke to him 8S a member of the Public Accounts Committee. 

Kr. B. Du: They have not published the evidence on the railways 
before the Public Accounts Committee of last year. This might be in 
that record. 

JIr. Prastdenl. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is another 
mAHer. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: I have a right to tell the House why I signed this 
report. I was there, as a Member of t.his House, elected thereto bv this 
House. I was a party to this document. I have a right to t.ell the 
House and vindicate myself as to why I agreed to this recommendation, 
:md what led to it. I was taken in by the Finance Member's strong view 
that he had no use for a Committ.ee. He wanted a strong expert, who 
would be !l. strong man Rnd who would put down with an iron hand all 
these various ways in which the railways aTe losing money. 

Thf'l Honourable Sir .Jamas Grigg: Up to that point, the repetition of. 
er rather gloss on, the conversation is correct. The preliminary part of 
the l1rst version is almost entirely ilJlsginary. . If the Honourable Member 
had confined himself at first to what he says just now, I would not have 
finid n word. The first version is totally incorrect . 

. ' JIr •.. S. Satyammtl: There is no difference between the two, except 
, ~  friend swears so exuberantly that he forgets what he 

swears. I know' whll.t he' ssid. He wanted a kind of financiid Hitlpr to 
ilxflmine the whole question of Indian railways. I sign this repol't anel 
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go home, and what do I find? A Committee ~ I Why. this 
breach of faith? We did not want a· Committee. We were .Lor an 
;acknowledged expert on Indian railways. I want to know who the 
-culprit was, who went back on this recommendation of theJ?ublic Accounts, 
'Committee. Who wanted the Committee-is it Sir James Grigg ~ Sir. 
Muhammad ZafrullahKhan? I want to how. Will you kindly answet: 
this question? I want to know why the F"mance Member, as ,Chairman 
{)f the Public Accounts Committee, went back on his opinion. There, ~ 

~ ans\\"er.Now. ,:the, ~  ,can. draw, its own infere?ce. Who is, ~ 
'person in the Governmen,t of. IndIa who has thus carned out these evil 
int.entions? When 'they come to this House, I find that they all ~  

-this Committee. Somebody ~  be responsible for this (',oI'nmittee, ' for 
this· orphan Committee. There is no father here. Everybody looks at 
-the faces of others. Why does not somebody get up and say "I appointed 
this, Committfle"? It seems to 'me to be a bad breach of faith with the 
P ~ Accounts Committee of ,this House. . 

Now, Sir, look at the terms of reference. It is three crores a year 
,that we wanted saved. We went into these figures most. carefully, and· 
we said that you must produce, within the . course of the next tbrEle 
years, three cl'oresin order to wipe O1.t the loqs. That is gonE'. They. 
simpl,v suy "Secure an improvement in net earnings, due regard being. 
bad to the establishment of such effective co-ordination between road 
and rail transport as will safeguard public investment". Again, this iii 
a matter which was not in our minds, because rail-road competition is 
1\ matter of far greater complications than mere financial solvency. There 
is provincial autonomy on the one hand, and FederatIOn on the other:' 
This Committee is not the body to deal with this question. They have 
not got the facilities or the authoritv to deal with a matter, in which 
the provinces and Federation will differ very radic!:tlly. and my Leader 
has already pointed out the implications of this elastic phrase "to place 
the railway finances at an early date on a sound and ,rE'munerative 
'basis". Why do you want a Committee to say this? On this quegtjon 
of· not. including an Indian, I say that we thought in the Public Accounts 
C I ~  that we would get a good expert who, 'without any obligations 
of ona kmd or another. to local surroundings or local DE-eds, will put his 
foot. down and ~  his. finger on ~  weak spots and point. to us the. 
'partIcular. methods In whIch we can Improve the finances. That has gqne 
now. 'We have got a Committee. We were for an acknowledged E'xpert. 

M:r. N .•• Joshi (Nominated 'Non-Official): An acknowledged expert 
would include. if necessary, a British expert. 

Mr. S. S ~~  I say "Yes". An acknowledged expert, if, 
-necessary a BrItIsh expert. But an African was not in our mind nor 
,do I iJlink it was in the mind of Sir James Grigg. This; man ~ ,  
·afterwards. At that time, we did contemplate an experl including if. 
'necessary, a British expert. '  " , 

'. '!'he HODonrable: ·Sfr, J[imamm8ti Zafrullah lDwl: ,One expert cannOt· 
Include anyone else. I S ~ , the Honourable Member means that ,he -
·contemplated that that ~  ~  be .a British expert:' ' ", '  . 
. ~  S. S~,,  That is. a matter of English; but ~  ,point ~  : 
If It was gomgtobe a Comnuttee, 1 believed and-stiR helieve ihers are 
many I~  AC<;OU:Il:tants GeBel's.I,. Financial-C ~,  . and , .big. ~ 
-officers In· the l'&llway who can recommend .. to· us a)lthe ~~ U  ,we 

B 2 
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want, in order to maKe the railways solvent-. The Government of India: 
lDBy not have use for Sir Raghavendra Rah, but I can point to him and:. 
men outside, lndians in the Railway SerVice, who have got expert know-
ledge and experience of railways, who can ~  Us all the ideas we want. 
If Sjr Muhammad Zafrullah Khan can be a RQilway Member, jf Sh'-
&ghavendra Roo can be a Financial Commissioner, !\Dd if ;:0 many other-
Indians can fill so :many , ~ is it II'Oggested that. on this C?mmittee,. 
we cllnnot have one lndian ~ loeat knowledge and exp€nence and 
sympatootic touch to serve? I do not want to make my Honourable-
friend, Sir Raghavendra Rau, blush and say, as they must, "this South, 
African Govemment's man is all right", as he said yesterday, but duty 
compels me to say to my friend, the Honourable the Railway Member, 
that behind him sit at least two persons, who can produce an excellent 
report provided they are given an opportunity (Loud Applause); to-
suggest, Sir, that there are no men at all here, and we Ihust get these 
men from abtoad is certainly not aoing the right thing by this country. 
It seems to me that, looking at the question from the Indian point or 
view, ~  have a right to demand 8S nn entire Housa that this Govern-
ment ought to be censured, for appointing this Committee excluding from 
it all Indians. 

Now, I have an appeal to make to my mends of the E\n'()'peaI'l Group-.-
They have always pleaded for sympathy and imagination, and for being 
trea.ted as fellow-citizens in this eountry when ProvinCial Autonomy 
comes, wliich is coming in a few weeks. I want now to test them on 
this add question. Will they vote with us, or remain neutral? If they-
go to the Lobby with the Government on. this matter, then we will take 
that as an unfriendly gesture. (Hear, hear.) They hope to trade and to 
prosper under our protection, and I would ask them-will they vote--
against the legitimate claim of Indians-so legitimate, so small, and so 
model'ate as the inclusion of one Indian on the CoIhmihtiee, that the most 
moderate Members of all sections of this House have supported it? I 
appeal to them either to vote with us, or at least to J:'emain neutral. 
(CrieB of "Vote with us", "Vote with us.") As for voting  with us, 1 
expect my friend, the Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullnh Khan, 
himself to vote with us, or to resign. Why should he go on supporting 
such a Government? He is a part of the Government, but he is also a 
public man, and he won't, come back to this House as a nominee of the 
Government; well, let him ma:ke A. good beginning t.oday . 

. An Honourable Kember: What about the Honourabl6 the Law 
Member? 

8i1' Cowuji .Tehangir: Mr. President. _when we last disclIssed this ques-
t.ion, I happened to be present in this Honourable House, and I ~ ,  

to the Honourable Memher in charge that if it. was not possible for him to 
find a 1'8ilway expert amongst-Indmns. he could certainly have found an-
Indian with financial experieooe and -ability whom he should lightly have 
included in the eommittee. -,J remember: he interrupted me then and said-
that my friends who were present here on that occasion had made a different 
demand: they required Ii -railway expert, white I suggested a :financial 
~  I II.tn afraid' that on that ocuasion I was a l!ttle rude t.() the 
Honottt;!.ble't'he RailWay' Member, for which t take this opp'6rtunity to 
P ~ , but I woulCl 8g11.in repeat my argument. If a: C ~ was' 
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1.0 be apPQinted, surely they would have to go into the quelltiOD, .. of finance. 
Why then not have an Indian experienced in finance as & member of that 
oCommittee?, And I suggeetei that for &D.Otbr.r.r.eaaon: would it :c.o.t be 
advisable for t.he sake .of gaining the confidence of the public :that an Indian 
'sbould be on. this Committee? Is not thjsreport intended for the public of 
India? Is it not intended·that its conclusiQD.sshQUld command the confi-
.denCle of the public? Then, why exolude 811. Indian. financier from its 
personnel?· Mr. President,. I then asked-whather.rates were going to be 
-discussed and considered by this Committee. The answer that was then 
:given was that the Honourable Member .could not say what the Committee 
were going to consider. (Laughter.) He drafted the terms of reference 
and yet he told us that he did not know what the Committee were going to 
·discuss, and was not responsible for what they would say, or what they 
would consider, or what they would discuss. I asked the Honourable 
Member-whether he intended that they should discuss rates. Did ,he 
:intend it, or did he not, or did he intend to leave that entirelv to them? 
. If there was any chance of their considering rates, I asked the Honourable 
·the Railway Member, whether he did not consider it absolutely essential 
:that Indian public opinion should be represented on that Committee. Sir, 
·does he not know the history of railway rates in this country? Does he 
-not know that years and years ago, in the late Imperial Legislative COUllc 
eil, men like Gokhale, Ibrahim Rahimtoola and others felt aggrieved at 
the rate policy of the Government of India on the Indian railways? Does 
'he not lmow that there are conflicting interests? Surely, India's point of 
view ought to have been properly represented if rates were to be considered, 
because., after all, it is over rates that we have felt most aggrieved, and in 
this matter suspicions have been openly expressed, year in and year out. 
long before the reforms under which we now work came into existence .. 

~ , Sir, those were the grounds that were urged upon him and I regret 
to say that he did not give us a very satisfactcry answer. Now, Sir, as so 
JDany Honourable Members have said, all I' can also say is that it was an 
:absolute lack of imagination on the part of my Honourable friend to have 
lncluded an expert from South Africa. Surely, were there not enough 
men in England from whom he could have made a choice to replace this 
:gentleman from South Africa? Was he the only expert in the whole of this 
British Empire who could advise India on any particular branch of railway 
administration? Surely Government by now realise that in India, as in 
!So many other parts of the world, sentiment does play a great part. Why, 
-have not the Honourable Members of Government heard of ~  

inside and outside the House of direct retaliation against any Dominion that 
will differentiate against us? Such opinions were expressed long before 
this 'present Assembly came into existence by men who are considered to 
be of my school of thought, moderate (Laughter), said to be humble 
followers of Government (Laughter); mark you, "who are said to be, not 
·.really are so". (Laughter.) Why,-men of my school of thought hav!.' 
:expressed the opinion on public platforms and on the floor of the Rouse in 
the cId days that there should be direct retaliation by t.his country and this 

~  against any Dominion that did not treat our people fairly. 
'There will be direct retaliation yet, and with these strong opinions, held by 
'iNery school of thought, the Government of India appomted a South 
African to a Committee that sits in India. What more lack of imagination 
ean there be? What greater political blunder can 'have been ~ 

Leaving aside the question of appointing Indians, I cannot ·conceiveof sucb 
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a mistake being made by an Indian who has knowledge of the sentIments 
of Indians. I can uilderstand my Honourable friend, Sir James Grigg, not 
realising the danger, because he has been in India for a very short .time,. 
but I do feel thot mv Honourable friend, the Commerce . Member, who 
holds just as strong Views as we do and who comes from the same school 
of thought as I d,), must bave realised this. However, the mistake has 
been made, and, I am afraid,' the Committee's report has been pre-jydged: 
prejudice has been created. It is most unfortunate, because we pay the: 
cost; a supplementary demand was taken from us only a few days ago. 

Mr. Bhulabb,ai I. Desai: In our absence and much against your will. 

Sir Cowasji lehangil': We voted against the supplementary demand. 
and a few dozen of us will vote against Government now, but it makes no 
difference. The Committee has finished its labours and the report is being 
written. The money has been granted. It is merely a gesture, but these 
gestures are made day in day out. We feel more as time goes on that our 
words are mere waste of energy, and that whatever protests come from this 
country, from any school of thought, are mere waste of words. The conse-
quenceof not listening to moderate publie opinion has been seen by the 
results of the elections. (Laughter from Congress Party Benches.) The 

~  why men like myself do not get a chance at all is due to the fact 
that our opinions are never listened to by Government. I will repeat whah 
has been said by my friends on dozens of occasions that the greatest enemies 
of Government are those who adyise Government that even the opinion of 
men of moderate views, which are not in agreement with Government's. 
policy, should be ignored. ' 

'Now, Mr. President, what has been the lesson? You were a signatory 
of a very important document on the reforms, and with you were the Aga 

~ and many other most. ~  men. What did you get? 
Nothing. And the Government of India had not the courage to back you 
up. And, Mr. Commerce Member, you were also a signatory to that ~ 

ment. What did you get? Men like yourself, men like the President, men 
like ~  Aga Kh.an, men like Sir :rej Bahadur.8apru protested against 
certam features mthe reforms which are'now Included in an Act. What 
did they get? Nothing. Are you, then, surprised that the Congress candi;';' 
dates have been elected? It is the Gqvernment who has helped the Con-
gress. You, as Commerce Member, Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan' 
~  to have known our feelings,. and SlU'eJy it ought to have dawned upori 
you. that a great deal of suspicion will be created by appointing a South: 
African on the Committee. But, unfortunately, it did not dawn upon you:: 
the point was simply missed. "; 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has only two minutes more . 

. Sir Oowuji ~  It did ~ dawn upon you just as many points 
which are essential are IDlssed by this Government. It is fruitless to' hop& 
now that the lesson will be learnt. But it will pay Government even in ~  

~  to listen to .the ~ , not of my friend, the Leader of the: 
OPPOSItIon, not of ~  friend, Mr. Satyamurti, but certainly of those who are 
not C ~ , . but who express thejr opinion· freely "nd fI:81Ikly believing. 
hopeatly that they are expressing it in the interests of India first and Govern-
Ulent afterward&. " .  "  . 
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1Ir. M. S. Aney (Berar Representative): Sir, the motion before :the 
House does not require, in my opinion, any very elaborate support from any 
Member of this side of the House. The very frank speech made by my 
Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, is in itself sufficient to show the 
depth of feeling of the I~  ~ about the ~ ~  ~ to ~  by ~  
appointment of a CommIttee like. this. . By ~~  a I~  of ~ S 
nature Government have comnutted, ill my opIDlOn, both kmds of SIDS, 
sins of commission and sins of omission. They have not appointed a ~ 
who U T ~ to have been appointed and they have appointed 8 man who was 
never :anted. It is a peculiar evil genius of the (JovemrIlent which should 
just think of the wrong thing at a certain time. My Honourable ~ ~ , 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir, has rightly told the House ~  an amount of I ~
nation the people feel in finding one member commg from that land which 
has been never friendly to the people of this country. It is a territory. 
which has been always hostile to the people of India in every possible ~ 
imaginable way. And yet the Government thought it fit to find out n 
man from that accursed land. But what really surpr:ses ine is not 80 much 
t,he appointment of the man from South Africa about whom the Govern-
ment of India seem to have still. been entertaining some kind of affection, 
but t.he absence of any Indian on the Committee. 

My Honoura.ble friend, Mr. Satyamurti, in hIs lucid and trenchant speech 
for the first time clearly exposed that the appointment of the Committee 
itself is a breach of faith, a thing that was not known to me, I confess. 
What we expected was not the appointment of a Committee, because ~  

experience of the Indian public as regards the appointment of committees' 
is th,ltt. it is only a subterfuge for postponing the issues or for getting ·them 
out of sight for a long time to come. Therefore, there is a kind of prejudice' 
against the appoint.ment of a committee in the Indian minds, and if that· 
idea had been frankly placed before the Public Accounts· Committee, I do 
not think that the members of that Committee would have allowed B 

suggestion like that to pass ~  making some enquiries about the per-
sonnel, about the locality from which the personnel was going to be". 
selected, and whether the ~ of India had any idea of appointing 
at least one Indian on that Committee:-allthese details would have been . 
enquired' into by the members of the Public Accounts C ~ , had the' 
proposal been frankly discussed Withthe:qI in the form in which the 
Committee hll.d been appointed now. All the!!e things have been suppressed, 
all these things have been concealed. Probably it may 1.>e said that at the' 
time they had no idea of appointing a Committee. If therE) was no idea 
then, when the proposal WRR first broached, whnt to<?k place in the meall-
while to think of a Committee at all? If, at that time, it was only one 
expert 'who was to investigate into the matter, why, in the .intervening 
period, did Government think of having three experts, instead of one per-
son, to investigate into all these matters? No explanation is forthcoming 
on this point. If the idea then· WQS of having three men or a Com.mittee 
8S such, why is it that that idea was' suppressed or ~  the. 
Public Accounts Committee or not communicated to them before their con-
sent was taken? These are points on which an explanation is needed, and, . 
I believe, unless some satisfactory explanation is given, no Member on this 
side of the House could be satisfied with the appointment of the Committee 
and we 'Yill all be inclined to vote for the m.otion bef.ot:e the House, When 
wecensider the natUre· Of the question into which ihfs CoJiimittee. h.as to ,go •.. 
we cannot help thinking that without the ~ of qualified Indianl> •. 
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the CommUtee will not be able to do much at all. It is not, as has beeu 
:pointed ~ PJ mN lIoDQ,urable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, that there is ~  
-of men in India who cowd be called experts. Whether you want a railway 
~  or a railway finance expp..rt or whatever be the nature of expert you 
want, I am sure, even in t4e 1 ~  ad.o.rJlingtbe Tre.asury 
-:6enches. we have got capable Indians who know their business and who 
know how to give disi.nter.ested ad vice if the Government of India seek such 
-disint.erest.ed advice at all. The difficulty is that the Government of India 
probably do not want the Indian railway servant, who is in their employ, 
to give them disinter.ested advice at all. They want them to go along a 
certain routine and follow certain policies laid down by the Government, and 
they are not allowed to express their view point clearly before the public as 
to what they think really of the policy pursued by the Government of India 
in running these railways. I am sure, no one is better fitted to point out 
the faults and defects of the present railway administration and the railway 
policy than those who are in charge of it. I have known my Honourabla 
friend, Sir Raghavendra Rau, for the last ten years, and I have had the 
privilege of working with him on the Rail,way Finance Committee in inti., 
mate connection for a number of years. I know what valuable expert 
knowledge he has got about every branch of railway administration, how 
the Railwav Finance Committee now and then had to look to him for 
getting proper advice before deciding upon questions of policy. Whenever, 
we sought his advice, we were never disappointed, and, yet, strange to say, 
to our extreme surprise, we find that the Govemment of India did not 
"think or those who were responsible for the appointment of a Committee 
-did not think that they could put on the Committee an Indian whose advice 
would be of much use even to those experts who had been imported into 
this country from abroad, even from South Africa. I was told the other day 
-that the South African railways were notorious for their mismanagement 
-and inefficiency. I have never travelled in South Africa, but I can cer-
tainly believe that !!tory, because we know the nature of the South Afrikand-
-era who have no sympathy at all for anybody in this world; and, therefore, 
if there is misInanagement and inefficiency on their railways, then what 
'Sort of expert advice can a man in charge of those railways give so as to 
make our railways financially sound, efficient and well managed? I cannot 
understand that. What is the predilection which the Government of India 
felt for getting a Inan from a land which is notorious for mismanagement of 
their railways, and also for their hostility, unless there is the same sort ot 
hostile feeling which the Government of India entertain for the people of 
India. There is no other possible explanation we can think of for getting a 
South Afrikander on this Committee. Judging it from any point of view, 
looked at from every point of view, the proposal of aPEointment of 8 

Committee ill the form it was done is unacceptable. The motion before 
the House was lucidly explained by my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, 
1 had not the privilege of hearing the previous ~ , but the speeeh 
which we heard from my Honourable :{riend, Mr. Satyamurti, is so conviDc-
ing that there is no ],{ember even in that illustrioU& bloc who will be really 
inclined internally to vote against the motion. I, therefore, commend the 
motion ~ the $Cceptanoe of the House. 

.< 

Sir •• ~ I, ~ 'l'ab.b (Rohi1kwld and ~ 0  DlyisioDs: U ~
madan RlU'al): Mr. P ~ ~  hrice. I have ~ my f4elinfJ' cJ. 
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Tesentment at the exclusion of Indians from this Railway Enquiry Com-
-mittee and the inclusion of 8 Member from South Africa. This is not a 
·question which touches only the pockets of the people of India or a ques-
·tjon .which to\lch8JI only ~ a.dmiQistration of railways in this country, 
with which no doubt we are concerned very much, but it is a question 
'which touches the honour of the people of India (Hear, heap), the self-
'respect of the people of this country, and. therefore. I think it would not 
,be proper for me to record my silent vote when the question has come 
'up definitely and directly, for discussion. before the House. It is unfor-
iunate that, when India is on the threshold of new reforms. when we, 
<>n this side of the House. have expressed, on more than one occasion. our 
willingness to co-operate with the Government and to work the reforms, 
for what they are worth, on a'll occasion like this, such a rude shock 
should be given to the feelings of Indians that even moderate leaders 
like my Honourable friend, Sir Cow8sji Jehangir, who has held the position 
·of a Member of the Executive Council of the Governor -of Bombay. should 
,stand up and speak in terms as if he belonged tc-the Congress Party. If 
Indians are considered fit to hold reins of administration of a huge country 
like India, if Indians are considered fit to run the Cabinets of big Provin-
-ces, bigger than many of the countries of Europe, if Indians are con-
'sidered fit to hold the positions in India of Governors of Provin-
·ces, Governors of the Reserve Bank, Ministers of Provincial GovernmenilOj, 
one is unable to understand why an Indian oould not be found capable of 
,conducting an enquiry, which is called an expert enquiry, about the fina'n-
·ces a.nd about the running of railways in India. I cannot believe ,that 
'a distinguished Indian like my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Zafrullah 
Khan. whose a:dvent we have all hailed and welcomed as he comes straight 
from the public life, could support this point of view that. there was in 
India no man who could be appointed to serve on this ~ enquiry 
'Committee. I think, ,sir, that it is probably a position of helplessness, the 
Honourable Member finds himself a victim of 0. system in which he could 
not use his Own independent judgment, his own common sense and the 
feelings of his own mind, and had to say "yes" to what wa'S decided by 
-others. 

Mr. S. S&tJamunt: Then, why is he there? Why does he not resign? 
Sir KuhammadYakub: It is not right that he should resign" because 

it is men like Sir Muhammad Zafrullah, and his predecessors, who have 
.-gradually, by their paiience, brought India to this stage that now we 
have come nearer to the realisation of the goal of our aspirations. These 
people, in fact, have sufl'ered for our sake. and, therefore, thev are en-
titled to our respect in spite of their drawbacks and the difficulties in 
which they ~  ~  Sir, it is 8' great pity that, of aU men, my 
HonourB?le friend, SIr Muhammad Zafrullah, for whom I have the great-
,est ~  respect and regard, should be the mim through whom this 
CommIttee should have been appointed. which has given such d great 
shock, ~  only ~ the Assembly, but to the whole country. Then, Sir, 
to add mS1!lt to lnJury, as ha:s ~  been pointed out, a gentleman from 
South Africa was brought m to sit on this Committee. We know in 
what ~  and shameful manner the GoverQID,.e,nt of ~  Africa has 
been behaving towards the people. of this cOU,J,ltry. Omly the other day, 
we. ~  that they are. I?,,:ssmg BIlls prohibiting inter-marriages with 
S ~ and .also I~  the employment rif Europeans by Indians. 
Here, 10 India, we complam that Europeans are being employed every-
where to the disad-..tage'u· ~I II I .. ~ , ~ ~ in 
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S ~  Africa a Bill is being passed which prohibits the employment of' 
Europeans by Indians, And, when this is the treatment of the people 
of South Africa tow8o'l'ds India, I do not think any self-respecting Indian 
can in any.way agree to the association of any perSon from South Africa, 
in whatsoever capacity it may be. Even if I were dying and I was toM. 
that only a doctor from South Africa could cure me, I would have pre-
ferred dea.th to having been cured by the man from South Africa the 
people of which country have so much insulted the people of my country. 

Sir, it is not necessary that I should make a long speech on this 00-
easion, as I have twice expreSBed my feelings. I, again, for the third 
time, enter my strong protest against the manner in which this Commit-. 
tee has been appointed to the exclusion of Indians, and a South African 
ha'Ving been appointed to serve as a .member. 

][r ••• AI&f Ali: Sir, the question may now be put. 

Kr. PresideDt (The Honourable ,Sir Abdur Rahim): S ~  the Hon-
ourable Member does not want to shut out a member of his own Party 
from speaking? Dr. Bhag&van Das. 

Dr. Bhagayan Daa(Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muhamma-
da'll Urban): Sir, l have only one thing to say, and I will not take more 
than two minutes to say it. I wish to invite the attention of the House 
to one point which" it seems to me, has not been touched upon by any 
of the preceding speakers. I will speak from the standpoint of the man 
in the street such as I am. The man in the street has been believing 
that those gentlemen on the front benches opposite, who are running the 
various departments of the Government of India, are there, ha'Ve been 
placed there, and are maintained by us, because they are experts in the 
business which they are conducting. If they beg for the help of other 
experts, of all sorts, in all departments, to put things right .which they 
have put wrong, then it amounts to a confession that they 8o'l'e inexpert 
and incompetent for the. work which has been entrusted to them. If thai;, 
be so, certainly let us appoint other experts; let us have brand-new ~ 

but not as temporary advisers and in addition to these gentlemen. Let 
us, first of all, send all these gentlemen to the scrap-heap,,-the Rai1wa.y 
Member. the Financial Commissioner of Railways, the Railway Board, 
and all their innumerable assistants and huge officers, who are unable to-
(larry on their work without the help of new. experts. Let us appoint these 
new experts by all means, but in their place, and not in addition to them 
to add to the already unbearable burdens of the Indian people. Why 
should we bear the immense burden of maintaining all these gentlemen. 
and their enormous offices if they proclaim themselves ~  and incom-
petent to run their busineSB ~ That being so, I would be perfectly willing-
to appoint an Afrikander even,  provided he is an acknowledged real expert. 
in his work, and provided that., before 'he sets. foq.1; on Indian soil, he 
swears allegiance to the Indian people, whose salt, salarium. he would eat. 
Sir, I support the motion. *' , 

111' ... £IIa AIl:8ir,iihe question may now be ~ 
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The Honourable Sir Jlublllllmad ZafrullilI. Khan: Sir, this is the fourth 
occasion during this Session that this question has come up for· discus-
sion,-on three occasions on the floor of this House, and once during the 
general discussion in the other House. (An Honourable Member: "No. 
wonder" _) An Honourable Member says, "No wonder". I am not ob-
jecting to the question being discussed. on all occasions when it might be 
relevant. I was merely going to say that some Honourable Members 
might feel that I was repeating some of the observations that I had made 
on previous occasions, and I was in mitigation going to plead the fact that 
it was not my fault. I am afraid, the Honourable Member was a little 
too hasty with his exclamation. 

Sir, I have explained on a previous occasion, the genesis of this Com-
mittee. Mr. Satyamurti has read out one paragraph from the report of 
the Public Accounts Committee, dated 5th September, 1936. He has tried 
to explain his own part in signing that report. There· was no question of 
the inclusion of any Indian 8mOD,g those who might .. be called upon to 
undertake this investigation into the finances of the railways. If any 
indication can be found in the report of the Public Accoilnts Committee 
of that date, the indica.tion is that the advice to be sought was to be 
sought from outside. 

JIr. S. Satyamurt1: One expert, .not a Committee. 

The Honourable SirJlubammaci Zafrullah Khan: I am coming to 
that. There is no other indication in that recommendation. 

1 P.X. I venture to submit.-and I shall in a moment read another 
paragraph from the report of that Committee to substantiate my submis-
sion in this respect,-that the attitude of the Committee W88 this: "You 
have done what you could. We do not deny that you have done a good 
deal ~  to effect economies, but a great deal more is required by 
the situation. You should, therefore, get independent advice in this mat-
ter and get an acknowledged expert in railway fin8.'Ilce to look into these 
matters and to give you advice". No doubt that advice would be consi-
dered by the ~~  of India together with such other material 
that might be available to them and they would arrive a.t decisions on 
the basis of the whole material available. But the .Committee appeared 
to be anxious that in dealing with the situation which they had described' 
as alarming-and it is a'situation which did cause and continues to cause 
anxiety-,.no effort should be spared to get .all the Bdvice that was pos-
sible. At that time there was no question of any· political or racial bia!!" 
in ~ matter. All that was required was somebody ~  the requisite 
knowledge and the requisite experience. competent and willing to give 
aU-vice on this purely technical matter. That, I venture to submit, was 
the attitude of the Public Accounts Cominittee; and I go further and 
say that the only legitimate inference to be drawn from the recommenda-
tion of ~ Public Accounts Committee is that that expert was to come 
from outside. .  .  .  . 

Kr ••• JI • .J'0Ibi: Outside the milway services .. : ..•. 

The Honourable Sir Jluhammad Zafrullah Khan: Mr. Satyamurti has 
himself told tiB that they did contemplate that such ·an expert might come-
from outside the country. Mr. Satyamurti has read· out one  paragraphp 
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and I shall read out the next one, from the Report Q£ the Public Ac-
counts Committee: 

"In making this recommendation that there should ~ such an inquiry, we do not. 
wish to imply for a moment that rail1\"ay B ~ B have made 110 attempt to 
t"e8tore railways to a poaitioa of financial. stability. W,e are II&tiI6ed frOJll ;the evidence 
which haa been placed before us that strenuous efforts bave been made during the 
past few years to effect economies and to stimulate railway revenues; hut we feel that. 
nothing should be left undone to secure the re.establishment of commercial solvenc!, 
of railways, and we consider that an independent il\quiry conducted by a railway 
expert which we have Iluggested will be of great vahle in attaining the object we have 
in view." 

Mr. Joshi would have B ~  tha,t ~  IP 1, ~~ .l!.ali in r.niod an 
Indian railwa.y expert outside the railways. I venture to submit that that 
is not reasonable interpretation of the Committee's recommendation. The 
Committee were anxious that independent advice, by which is meant the 
advice of some railway expert, not connected with Indian railways, should 
be obtained; alid for this reason they said "We appreciate the efforts 
that you have made: they have produced certain results; but the situa'-
tion still calls for drastic remedies; before you decide what further you 
tlhould do, look for advice in any quarter from which it might usefully be 
obtained, and if experts outside are able to give advice of which you might 
be able to take advantage, that is a matter which you should not negJect. 
You have done certain things: we are satisfied that you have done a good 
deal: but now you must do something more, and, before you decide what 
that something more should be, get outside advice also". 'That was the 
position. At that time, as I ha'Ve said. neither in the minds of the .Com-
mittee, nor in the minds of Government was there any question of Indian 
or non-Indian, European or otherwise; and this is reinforced by the fact 
that some Honourable Members who were members of the Committee 
had people from outside in their minds. Mr. B. Das, for instance, speak-
ing in this House on the 19th February, 1936.sa;d that he had given the 
Fina'D.ce Member privately his wholehearted support with regard to this 
suggestion of getting experts from. outside. He said: 

"We want men of the t:vfN! of Sir .SoaiBh Stamp, .(ll" iir. .Giuf ;GJ:lOet. to ~  
into the condition of the railways here .  . ," 

JIr. B. Daa: I said the same thing today also. 

The BOIloarable Sir Xuhammad ZafJ1l]1ah Khan: Surely it cannot be 
made a grievance that Sir Josiah St.amp or Sir Guy Granet's services were 
not obtained. The point we are on is whether somehow Government 
have, by the appointment of this CoJ9lDittee. which consists of non-Indian 
experts, insulted the people of this country. Had Mr. B. Das been taken 
at his word and a Committee consisting of Sir Josiah Stamp &'D.d Sir Guy 
Granet had been appointed, he could certainly have had no grievance. 

JIr. B. Du: I wanted one, not_ two. 

The Honourable Sir .... uam.ad Zafrullah Baa: The language was: 
"We want men 01 the type of Sir Josiah Stamp or Sir Guy Granet". I 
tun not making any PQhlt on that. What I ~ salting jat)fts: tb,e Public 
Accounts Committee used words in the singular, .Mr .. B.. Das used them 
in t.he plural.. .  .  . 
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An Honourable Kunber: "Or" is not· plural' 

'the HOIlOIlrallle Sir ..... 14 Za.rrunah Xhaa: It was not a 
sine que non of the Public Accounts Committee's recommendations that 
nobody else should be. ~  with. the acknowledged ~, nor does 
the language used by Mr. DaB lmport that there must necessarily be more· 
thun one. I shall come later to the question whether there being more 
experts than one on: the Committee makes a real ditJereilee to the political 
or racial iBt!ue, whatever difference it might make to the outlook that they 
would hring to oear on the quest,ions they had to investigate. What I 
am on at present is whether the absence of an Indian is an insult to the 
people of India. Here are these two, one a recommendation by the Com-
mittee, and the other a suggestion by an Honourable Member who spoke-
yesterday and has also spoken today .  .  .  .  . 

lIIr. B. Das: A.nd I am also a member of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee! 

The HODOmable Sir M1Jbammad Zafrullah lDlo: I am not forgetting 
that. The Honourable Member's name appears immediately below that of 
the HUl!Ourable the Finance Member in the list of signatures attached to 
the report, dated the 5th September, 1936. It was said: "Who would 
supply the local knowledge and experience to a Committee consisting of 
outside experts 1 Who would supply the local financial knowledge 1" 
There are two replies to that. One is, that the same means of obtaining 
local. knowledge would be open to a Committee as would be open to a 
single expert. Assume that Sir Josiah Stamp, or Sir Guy Granet, or Sir' 
Ralph Wedgwood had been appointed by himself without anybody else 
being associated with him. Who would supply the local knowledge then? 
Who would supply the local colour, the local experience and the financial 
experience 1 Exactly the same sources of obtaining knowledge were open 
to the Committee as would have been open to a single expert. The second· 
reply was suggested by some Honourable Members them!'!elves: they said 
.. In India, we have several people who could have given all the necessary 
advice to thi!'! Committee: we have seversl people on the financial side: 
there are the Accountants General: there is a very eminent and able Indian 
in the Railway Board now as Financial Commissioner. These people or 
any of them could have supplied the financial knowledge." I pointed out 
during the general discussion, that the very eminent Indian Financial 
Commissioner was Rssociated with this Committee and ~  with the· 
Committee \\hile they were getting their information and frealy placed at 
their \ disposal all his financial knowledge and experience. The Public 
Accounts Committee were aware of the composition of the Railway Board; 
they were aware of all the experience "that was available 1;0 the Hailway 
Board and the Government of India, and yet they said: "We know all· 
that, :V0U hs.ve utilised all that, but something more is neces!lary, and that 
sumething more is advice from outside", and we proceeded to obtain that 
advice from outside, and because it was found necessary to have more· 
experts than one to consider all aspects of this question, the whole of this 
racial and political bias is sought to be dragged into 'the matter. Even at 
the risk of repetition, 1: will say, Sir, that if their advice had been followed' 
to the letter, that is to say, if Sir Ralph WedpOOd alone had been ap-
poiJited and the other two gentlemen atlBociited with him had merely been' 
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his advisers, Honourable Members could not possibly have taken any 
objection. and yet, I venture to submit that ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ no 
.difference whatever to the Repon that they right eventually have made 
\vlrlch, instead of being signed by ·three, would then have been signed by 
one, but the experience of the three would h!lvegone to the settling and 
tlle writing of it. Honourable ¥embers themselves' contemplated an 
·expert from outside, who could ~ have been,partly from India 
and partly from outside-he would have been' only one, and all these 
arguments that this implied a lack of experts in India, that the outside 
·expert lacked local knowledge and local experience would have been 
brushed aside. My plea to Honourable Members is that they should not 
import into .the question considerations that did not arise at all. Govern-
meut's sole anxiety was to ~ the kind of advice that Hcmourable Mem-
bers were anxious that Government should obtain, and after obtaining that 
advice and ~ it with the experience and the' advice already at ·their 
·disposal, to come to decisions. All the advice and the experience in Indio. 
was available anu is still available and will be made ulSe of before final 
decisions are reaehed. 'roo Public Accounts Committee were, however, 
anxious to obtain outside advice. The ~  then' ~  "The railways 
61'C very sick, we have tried loeal physicians, a. eertain amount of improve-
ment has been effected, but we should now have an expert from outside to 
·examine the patient and prescribe some more effective remedy". It is 
now said: "You departed from OUr advice, because, instead of one, you 
have appointed three, but if you had appointed one, we would have had 
no grievance that he had no local knowledge .  .  .  .  .  " 

An Honourable Jlem!Jer: It would have cosL less money. 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Xhan: Possiblv it would 
have cost less money, and. probably the advice obtained would have been 
"less valuable. 

I now come to the question why a departure was made from the letter 
·of the recommendation of the Public Accounts Committee, and three 
experta instead of one were appointed. 

Xr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Meniber might resume his speech after Lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till-Half Past Two or the 
cClock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock; 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Jlubammad Zafrull&h Bhan:. Sir, when the House 
adjourned, I was submitting that objection h9.d been taken to three experts 
being appointed instead of one. The only argument in support of . the 
objection that has' been" put forward is that, if it had been one expert, ke 
epuld have isflUed 1l fiat· like a financialHitler,which the GOOJemment of-
"India would have been bound to'obey, &Dd that, somehow, by settiitg up. a. 
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Committee of three, they have altered that positi'on. for .. ,the -worse. I 
~S  tpe HO\lSetha:t the Government of India will attach the same value, 
if not greater value,. to the report of the Committee, that they would have 
attadu:·d to it if the Committee had consisted only of Sir Ralph Wedgwood 
~  the assistance of his two colleagues. The Government of India; 
to begin ~ , had no. desire to appoint a Committee of two or three. They 
were prepared to act 'upon the ~ of the Public Accounts 
Committee, that if 00. .expert of ·the.kind that. the Committee had in mind 
eould be fOllnd, a single expert should be appointed to carry out this 
investigation. 'When tbe question of making the actual selection arOl;e; 
they found that this enquiry would necessarily embrace a fairly wide field. 
After all, what we wanted was more. net earnings, and into the qUt:stion of 
more net earnings enters almost every kind of question which Honourable 
MembHrs are in the habit of-discussing on the floor 'of this '. IIC ~  ~  
many more. That being so, Government were faced -with the position that 
if there was .to b!3 a thorough enquiry into .all ~  ~ would contri-
butE: IJr would be expected to contribute towards the bettermcn"t 'of the 
finances of Indian railways, greater knowledge and greater experience would 
be requisite than anyone expert.was willing to admit the possessi'on of,· and 
'it was solely out of that consideration that two members were associated 
with t.he Chairman in the conduct of this enquiry. It has been said: 
··Why did you select an eXpert from South Africa 'having regard to the 
'Sentiment of Indians with regard to the position of their brethren in that 
Dominion?" Now, Sir, I should have thought that in making the recom-
mendation that the Public Accounts Committee made, thev did not want 
any question of st'ntiment to come into this business. at • all. It was a 
-question of hard cash. I regret to observe that at this stage political and 
racial questions have been dragged into the matter, but I should have 
'iuLagined that my duty as Railway Member was to get together a Commit-
tee which in its personnel should combine all the necessary experience 
and knowledge that was requisite for this particular purpose and for this 
purpose only. 

Pandit Lakshmi Eanu. J[altra (Presidency Divil,lion: Non-Muham-
lnRJUl\ Rural): And also the confidence of the public. 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah ][han: My Honourable 
1rimd. Sir Muhammad Yakub, delivered himself of a very heroic senti-
ment in this connection. He said: "If I were dying and a· South African 
])hysician were the only physician who could secure a fresh lease of life for 
me, I would not call him in". People mayor may not agree with t.hat 
·-sHnt.iment, so far as their own lives are concerned. Some people may. be 

~  to think that it would be tantamount to suicide, but it would be 
Sir Muhammad Yakub's own business. He alone would be entitled to 
-place a value upon the ~  of his own life--wh-ether the sentiment 
that he would not call in a South African physician was of greater value 
to his country than a continuation of his existence. (Laughter.) But I 
must point out to him that there is a radical ~  here, and it is 
'this. If it were a question of one's own life, one coulo., to 8 certain ext.ent, 
take the dE'Ocision and the consequences upon oneself. But when it is a 
-question of the hfe of one towards whom one stands in a fiduciary relation-
-ship, it one is a trustee· for the ~  of another, I douht whether one would 
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take the responsibility for the decision, that though a ph,-sician is avail--
able, he should not be caUed in, because one dislikes the political senti· 
ments of his countrymen. May I suggest, in this connection, that Hon;... 
ourable Members are themselves being influenced by political bias. H it 
were a qup.stion of granting privileges and rights to South Africans in this 
country, I would be at one with them in &olding that, unless ~ wag: 
reciprocity, it would be very undesirable that sny such proposal should be· 
supported. 

(Sir Cowasji Jehangir rose in his seat.) 

1 'Iuite realise that the Honourable :Member wants to press some other-
~  upon me, but surely the time for that is over. 

Sir OOwutt lell_.: I only want to mak-e an interjection with your-
permission. 

Pandit Krishna 1tant K&l&vty_ (BenareR and Gorakhpur Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): But your advice is not listened to. 

Sir eowasji lelumgtr: I was only going to say, was the appointment 
or the South African essential to the existence of railwaYR in India? 
'l'b6' Honourable Sir Kulaammad Zafrullah Khan: I was submitting that; 

here the question was not so much of sentiment; but of obtaining advice-
which might prove beneficial to the railways. The question W8S, where-
could we get that advice from. Should we have been influenced by poli-
tical and racia·l considerations and have said, though useful advice can be 
obtained, we are' not going to obtain it, because there is a question of 
sentiment involved? I have been asked, was it essential to get an expert 
from South Africa? If it is meant whether, in the event of an expcrt froul 
South Africa not being available, we would or would not get the results 
that we are aiming at, it would be a purely hypothetical question which 
nobody could answer. Each question has to be decided with reference-
to the facts as they appear when the question arises for decision. Here 
is a railway system which in many respects has had to face difficultle!; 
similar to those that have been experienced and are being experienced in 
India:. One Honourable Member mentioned the deplorable condition of 
South African railways to which reference is said to have been made by my 
predecessor on the floor of the House and a very unfavourable comparison 
was made, unfavourable to the South African railways, between those 
ndways ,and the Indian railways. That is exactly the reason why an 
expert from South Africa was called. Those railways were in that position, 
a.nd they have, during the last three years, made a wonderful recovery 
from that position. 

Mr. Blaulabhai 3. Desai: Why did you not do it yourself instead of 
c8lling him, as he did in his own country? 

The Honourable Sir Kub&mmad Za.fruIlah Khan: We were told by your-
colleague sitting to your -left that, having done all we eould, we must now 
get outside advice. If it was found that a. railway system having diffi-
culties similar to those being experienced by the Indian railway system 
had been able to surmount them 8Ild that it would be useful to have the 
advice of somebody who had to a large extent been responsible for the-
change that had been brought about on that sYiloom, I certainly would have 
been -failing in ~ duty, if, with that knOWledge, I had sa.id: "No, we-
shall not take advice from that quarter". 



~ DiP" PrIll4., {l(r; Akhif,-(lliabdia: Dat!aJ:The ,l!\inoUc&ble 
~ 1  , ~ ,~  only 1 ~~  minute, ~ ~,  , .. 

-'.tfhe 'wonODiabl. Sit:'.uh,_ma4l ~ ~ , , ~ ~~~ , ~1  
made tome 'from, ~ ~ , ~ I, should ~ ,  C ~  
enable Members ()ii toe {)PP'oslte ~I ~ to have theIr full quota ~ 1 
House: ' .. ', .  ,  , ,. 

Kr. Depu'y President (Mi. AkhU ~  Datt.a): The Chair has::na 
discretion in the matter. But if the House wishes, the Chair will c.ertf\in1y 

~ no ~ ,~  

Some Bonourable ~ ~ ,L  him·so:;oD.; __ 

The I ~  Sir lIuhammad Zatrull8.h·:K:baa. : That was ~~~ 
why I.could not bnng myself to say "N'o, ~ .. e ~~  not have anybodyfrorti: 
South Africa, thmigh his advice may be very ~  . . ..' 

1I1 ~ 1111. S. ABey: On a ,point of 'order. How'bng can the Honoura.ble" 
Member continuE" his speech on suffE!rance of the House? ' 

The Honourable ~  ~  ZafruUahlthan: I am prepared to finish 
in tWt) minutes. ($omr: Honourable Membllrs; "Let him go on.") Then; 
the question was raised whether no Indian competent for this .purpose could 
be found. I submit the question whether there was or was not 'an Indian, 
whose advice would have been equally valuable, ,did not arise. The Pub-lic 
Accounts Committee looked at the situation 8'Sthey found it, with aU 
the' advice available in India to the Railway Board and the Government 
of India and they ndoptedthe position that 'though such advice Was 1~ 
able and would continue to be available and certain improvements might 
result therefrom, that was not enough.· We ~  told :we must go. ~  

for advice. Surely Government cannot be· blamed at this stage fdr n'Jt 
appointing an Indian· on the Commit-tee. .. Honourable Members ~ 

were willing ~ entrust the enquiry ~ a single British expert. . , ." 

Sir, this debate has effected some good at any rate. It has made deLl'! 
the fact that Government's decisions even in purely technical inattet:s ~~ 

not be based merely upon factors that bear strictly upon those matters, bl1t 
should import considerations of a p{)litical and racial character. (An 
BondUrable MEmber: "D{)n't they always?") Sir, I read out yesterday 
a sentence kom the Acworth Committee's report where it is pointed out 
that charges based on motives  are difficult to prove or dil3prove. . BOllour-
able Members are entitled to their opinion, but Isssure them that, with 
regard to the matter that we are discussing, no consideration whate.oeve!" 
of any racial or political character entered into the question. At any', te, 
Sir, this debate has given an opportunity to Sir Henry Gidney to bud out 
as an Indian nationalist. I hope he will claim equality in all respects, not 
only with Indian politicians, but also with Indian workmen and subordinates 
in railway workshops and offices. It has afforded another Honourable 
Member, Sir Cowa-sji Jehangir, the opportunity of laying at the door of 
Government the blame for what has recently happened in the electioIJs, 
I do not know why he should deplore what has happened during. the elE-c-
tions.The electorate has. recordeda. vElrdict in favour of the people whom 
t;bey want to be represented by in:the-Provinci&l Legislatures. Why should 

~  .80 much' ~  at. ~ ~ ~~  ~ the ~ . ~  ~ ~ 
. Hoooui'8ble Member ej[pressed his' 'indignation 'at· cIur lIavmg-'lffil'oHi&d,OD-e 
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l.rember of the Committee from South Africa. I did ~  ~  'that ~ 
was exercised to that exttw,t by ~ S ~ , ~ &Jld,So,* ... ~  
Iwm8lnber an OeeasiOn,of _ princely entertainiDent to the South Africlln 
Delegation at Simla 'for which lie made himself respqnsibie. J, thougbt 
that ~  was a very honourable and hospitllhle thing to do in the ~ ,  
of India to promote goodwill between the two countries, b.etween India 
and a country where Indians do not get a square deal, and I agree -tbat 
that· was oone out of the highest patriotic motiy.es. -

,AD Honourable Kember: That Minister in South Africa is resigning. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Muhammad zafralla.1i 'lthi:i:L: I am, ~  
1'8ther surprised at the sentiment to which the Honourable MembeJ: has 
:given expression that, where it is possible to derive benefit from tlJ,e advice 
of B South African, there being no question of conferring any benefit upou. 
South Africa or granting any privileges, I should not avail myself of SUCr! 
advice. These are the reasons, Sir, which led Government to depart in one 
particular from the advice of the Public Accounts' Committee in constituting 
this Committee, that is to say, that, instead of asking Sir R'\lph Wedg-
wood alone to sign the report, we _ agreed that, the two gentlemen, who 
were selected 88 his mivisers, might also join him iIi drafting -and signing 
the report. Mr. B. Das, an Honoul'9.ble Member on the opposite side, 
who has given expression to the sentiment that an the advice necessary 
could have been obtained in India, was himseH the Member who suggested 
ihat Sir Josiah Stamp Of Sir Guy Granet should conduct .,he inquiry, nnd 
I cannot conceive why, by doing almost eXlICtlywhat the opposite side 
suggested, Government should be held. to have been to blame ill tbis 
mat.ter. 

P&11d1t GoviDd Ballabh Pam (Robilkund and Kumoon Divisions.;. Yon-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I have listened to the speech ·of the RaHway 
Member with undivided attention. It was lucid as usual, but what struck 
me, most was its sophistry, the inconsistency of his argument and the 
delusion ..... 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: On a point of order. Before the Honourable 
the Railway Member got up to speak, closure 'was moved, and it w.as ex-
pected that the Railway Member's speech would close the debate. How 
can another Member speak now? ' 

lIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Technically the lJOsi-
tion was this. Although the closure was moved, the question was not put 
to the House. 

~ Honourable Sir Muhamm&d Zafrullah lD1an: May I submit t.hat 
I persOnally have no desire to shut out the Honourable Pandit from making 
his speech. A request was made to me by the Party, to which the Honour-
able speaker belongs, that the debate might now be closed and that I 
should get up 8S they were anxious to close the debate, awl then ~  

formal request that thequest.ion be now put was mmie to the .Honourable 
the President. He observed, th.at one member of the Opposit:on'.was siill 
!anDOllS, to ispeak. That Honourlloble. Member ~  AA ,would take only two 
~  and wh;en he s-.t dow.n..1 ~  . it as _a I:uling from the ~  

~ ~  ~P~ ~  '"!lQw ,to. 1 ,~ I ~,  ~~  ~~  ' •.. ,UP" to;. ~ I m, 
-} 



1Ir . Deputy Prtlident (Mr. Akhil chiuilfa.: ~ , ~  ~ ipmiitt()n ~  that . ' 
the Chair, has alrE5ady ~ P 1  P&pt ~ ~  ~  ~  
Undert)le Standing Orders ~, *he 1 ~~ ~~ ~  ,~  ~, 
elf the Department ean ,speak agam.' , T:hat .1-' the Chairs' 1 ~~  
the rules. (Some 1j{ollOurable Member.: "He .cannot.").' T ~ , ~  
question was not put; and, therefore, the Ohmr would like to stick to ltD 
l'uling. .. 

P~  GoviDd Ban&bh Pant: I do not see why the Government should 
be so nervous. 

'1"he Honoarable Sit Kubammad Zahullah KhaD: I have not the slight-
est desire to prevent the Honourabie Member ~  speaking. I was melely 
explaining what had happened. ' 

Pandit Govind BaUabh Pant.: It is just lile him,-he does not want to 
prevent discussion, but he does not want it to go on. (Laughter.) . 

'!'he Honourable Sir Mahanimad Zafrullah Dan: I did not take 
objection. 

Pandit Govlnd BaDabh Pant: That was my commentary on your 
remarks. 
Well, Sir, that is just on all fours with the trend of his 

:arguments on the main motion itself. As I was observing, his speech 
was a patchwork of sophistry, inconsistency and delusions, I will n()t 
say hypocrisy. He has again dimgled before us the old slogans which 
have been repeated from that side,--of trust and trustees, of our unduly 
:importing racial and political prejudice, and of Ou!' introducing sentiment , 
where reason alone should be allowed to hlf\'e its play . Well, in fact' 
I would not have got up but for my impression from the way he made lris 
'Speech that the real issue WaS being left out and he was concentrating' 
on mere words and t.he formal part of the subject, instead of going 
into the matters of substance and the questions reallJ in issue. He 
made a passing reference to the decision of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee, and, then played upon certain words that had been used here 
and there by other speakers. The question before the House is this. 
'This Committee had been asked to survey the entire field of railway 
administration. It had been appointed with a view to framing proposals 
that would place the railway administration 'on a sound and stable economic 
basis. Whether a Committee, consisting of strangers imported from 
abroad, can do justice to the national interests that are involved in such 
a survey-that is the real problem, and I ask the Honourable the Railway 
Member to answer the question straight,-whether an issue of such a 
far-reliching character, which requirE'S a study of the entire Railwav 
Administration in all its aspects in order that a remedy might be devised 
by means of which the ~  Administration, will be permanently 
placed on a sound economIC footmg, whether such all inquiry can be 
conducted by strangers imported from abroad, and whether such a Com-
mittee can do justice to the various conflict.ing B~  that must neces-
sarily come in for considera.tion and examination. . . 

. ' . sir, too ~  has been, ~ .. i·d.a8 to the expert IJharactJerdf this inquiry: 
~~ ~, ,~ 1I , ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ 1I 1  is, ~ inquiry bemg held 
91th ~ VIew to deV1smg the ~ 11 , ~ ~  slioUld tie' caat't 
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~ inquirybeitts' held ~  9' vieW toJ:devisiiig.:IVfomiltls as'to"hb'W 

:t.ha ~ ,  ~  ehtl\iJd be, ~ 1 ~ ''J,'heile are; ~ ~ 
or 'less 'of expert ~ ahd' 'Quliiting'; butbt:ire 'we aN! e6t1cer'rled;",itIh 
fllehumBnfactor;' and 'politicaf and' rSciai issues" 'do come in. ' ,What ." 
'after all,' the niain'pl'Oblein of our, Railways,?,' We' have s' ~  
administration. The men at the top are imported from abroad, snd they 
are given salaries which are 'entirely beyond ~ reach of, the average ~ , 

gehvho travels on the railway trains. We have been'tolci':thIW:tlie NilWay 
rates are low. I want to put the other question-what prop'ortion ,do. 

~  of the men Il:ttb.e top bear to the _ passenger or the goods 
rates in ,other countries?' Db they ':bear the' -ssmepi'oJ{oriioil 'here? If 
,they no riot, is it not necessary to ·bring them dowI,I ? We know': that 
many of our woes are due to the foreigners beirig:ih charge of the'sdminiEt-
t.ration in this country in eVery vital depari!Dent. l:Iere WEl k;npw ..that 
the question of the Lee privUeges' does cc:Yrrie ih.'''·I['be' qUeStioft Of 'lib'e .fat 
salaries ,given to foreigners does come in. The question of IndianizlI:tioit 
noel'l come in. ,I ~  want to , 1 ~ , ~ ~ AdIninista'atioljl :on B 
Flound bas!s, you have to run the railways economically, If YQU rnq. 
them economically, you have to cut down salaries. If you want. to rout 
. down salaries, you must withdraw' the Bee' priVileges, If you want to-
cut down salaries, you must replace the foreign agency by the indigen011S: 
~ , as it is, onlv in this manner that vou can make the railways 
work ·economicallY. 'Then, does not the political or the racial issue <'()me-
in? , If it doeR come in, then can ~  do jlll'ltice to t.he lndiaa 
interests? That is what'my friend has to anSWf\r. ' 
, 'fhen, there is snother question. It is mentioned in the t.erms of 
re'erence that, this Commit.tee will deal ~  the problem of rail-ro,M 
competitiOn or rail-road co-6rdination. It is one of the most intricate 
iSsues. but,· it has' J;ieen handled in diflerent countries by' the people of 
th056. very countries. I£youimport, more of motor buseS, more of 
motor cars and'these things, there aFe interests abroad which are interested 
iD..theexport of these things. /l'here are similarly others interested in th"; 

~  or export of en:gines, boilers and wagons. 'Do not these issneS' 
r.OI;Qe in; and, do lnot thus foreign interests, come in for consideration ~ 

e. matter of "tbis ,Bort?" ' 
Then, there' is 'the question' of'themanu{Q.cture of 10eoPlQtives in 

this country. It does react on the I:p.anufacturers ,of. locomotives in other 
countries. ,Will, this Indian ~~ , be properly tackled ,in this mannm:'2' 
And can 'they 'do fui;'tice:to it?", A1,ld ~  ~  a ~  ign?ring 
~ , ,, ~~  anybOdygC? ~  ~ ~ I  .of ~ , Railway 
itdmimstratlOn In tIns country ,If he IS unacquamted With the' , ~ 'of 
Jiving intms country, if :h,e 'does riot ,kn'ow the standard and ~  c-4 
living of ~ p,eople of this country? Sir, unless one, is familiar" with 
these basic ,fundamimtals,it is ~B  .for' blnito arri've at 'aijy 
Mimd. conclusIonstliat "ftOllldp!ace the Rail,,'av Aamlni'stration' ~  
ROund, economical' ~  , ' .' I 

,Then, ~~ ,  ~  ~~ ~ , ~  I ~~  rates is equally 'important. 8ft 
far, the Rlulway I ~  fpllowed, a policy by virtue of wbich 
the export and the import trade. hail ~  ~  ,and the inland 
trade, baa, : ~  ~  time. has come ~  ~ , ~ ~  .rai(e );oJic), 
~ 1  P ~ US ~ ,auamodifi«;d m, ~~ , of ,~  ~ ,  

~  1 ~ ~ ,  intan«t:flt8de ana' the': ino:q.efu'erit ·:iit 



''':;;,. ~ I~  ~ ~ ~~  ~ ~~~, , ~ I~ ~  .. ~,~, ~,  

" ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~~ N S  
! ,"' I! ," . .: . ",' '". 

~S wit.\liJ;\ ~ I , .. T ~  ~~  ~~  :Gt. ~ , ,~ I,L U~  

~ U~ ~ I ~I , I~,  ~~ P ~  ~ ~~  PP~I  I ~ ~ ~~~ ~~  
~  ~ ,unportl!l#!UWlis y.J;Id.·,w.:J .. ~~ ~ , ~, Ul ..... U~II~,  

If. ~  is .. ~ ~  ~ , ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~  I ~I S ~ 
~ .. ~  an. ~  C II ~ ~  M> ~  is.done.-~ 
In.dian ~ , ~ aij.d: I ~~  ~~~  " Pq,es ,.not· ~, ~ ~~~  J9.e 
~ ~  ~~  know ,tJ;iat' dW,ipg.t4e )a!l-t ~~  .. , years, . while, the 
railway expenditure ~~  1~  up at , a" ~ ~  .pace, i ~ , while 
the railways ·were ~  at ~  ·best ~  r&iJ.w.sy income went. up 
.,nly by an. arithmetical C ~, ~ ~  ~  ~ , ~  .. t}:I.e .. twenty 
years ~~ ~  the year 1933, th,e raihv:ay incpm8.went .up by oBl,y 
about 110 per cent .• while the: railway expenditure rose by 230 per ~  

Sir, . the crux of the problem. of Indian ~  Administration" in 
('eality. is. how to reduce the expenditure. If you 'raise the ~  rates, 
you thereby handicap the ~  of goods nnd thereby prejudice the 
progress of trade. If you raise the salaries of people when you import, 
then you add to the ~  The other day •. certain figures were given, 
What do we find? We find that the. pace of In.iianization is so very 
slow that it does not go beyond two to three per cent. ,a year. so .that 
it must take another fifty years to replace Europeans by Indians even 
in the railway services. 

Then, again, we find that during the last ten or fifteen yearB, the 
interest charges have gone up by about 70 per cent. The capital at 
charge has mounted up, and the income .has gone· down .. You ~ all 
these things to solve. Every one of these: thingsaoes involve a' political 
issue, and there the rub comes in. It is not a mere' academic question. 
Thcse are vital issues which have to ~  tackled by this ,Committee .. and 
on which findings are expected' from this Committee. When these findings 
will be placed before u!!. thev will come 'with the weight of an expert 
Committee of people 'imported from abroad because' of their speclal 
lmowledge, and then we will be' told that tlie'se are the . only soUnd 
~  on' which a'. sO\lIld r.allw,aY 1 ~  'be! .based.' and' ~  
1touse will then be ~ wit,h a fait P~  which ~  be' the 
Tesult  of the machinations of this' Government. 'So, I tlaj' 'it is nqt'· a 
question of mere form; it is a question which involves ' fundamental 

~ of 8 far-reMhing character.' '." '. 
,. . . 

Then, Sir. may I know if South Africans and Europeans were un,.. 
'.1 P •• ~ ~  in other countries? '. Does not the ~  the 

RaIlway Member know that theire are other countries, such as 
,Bolivia. Pa.ragriay· and Argentine and several others in which the railway 
traffic. had. to be U1~  completely for three 01' four -years, because 
the railways cOuld not; pay their way, and :vet .theile, people did' ,not 
invite their neighbours from South Afti,ea:though 1;beywer8 closES by?·1t 
is only here that we have considered it necessary to import these people 
from such, a ~ ,  .to. teU us what is 1 ~~  ~ T~  
It has ~  sRld that no elltPerts could :be Jounci. ~  E)outh ~  
Well, we ,Dave known ~~~ ~ ~  aD, ~ P  far. 8S· thehapi:p.g 
,pf llllmili,atipns. ~  8lld', ~ ~  ~  is. P C1 ~  ld.o 

~  ~  if; ~ 'J>t?s88ssesa.o.y . ,,~ ~  ~~~  0 .. ~ ~ C , ~ ~  .. ~~~  ~ 
~ ~  ..Il.e .. BaIQ, ~I , ~  ~~ ~ ,~ ~~ ~ .. , 'rMr.'. w.e· ~  .. l,tJlport"g 

~~ ~ I , ~  ... ~ )Ve ,~  p.?;\y ~ ~~  ,~ ~~  ,~~I ~ , ~ ~~  ;i$,; the.;. ~~  
to the s,?lutron. of. I ~  ,~ 0 ~  ferWfts. ,~ ,  , ~ ,  ~ ~, 
eannot give you a sound deClSlon even on matters of scientific' iiiterest. 



!." 
!f ·fBa.,.dit·&villl. ~ U  F_;}:- . .•. ,. . -r." .',' ,;w " 
~  ~  'IJ<JC II seientificprohlen;t. T~  C ~~  Railway"AdmiuiQtra. 
tion· is. human ~  ~ Tbe·queitiGn ~  a . human ·problemt 
and' here you have 1l() see how best to promote eflieiency in this land ~ 
how' ~  to enooul'8.ge econoiny in this land. Then. the Government 
bave  been following a 'perverse policy. "Theyha-ve been raising the1'8tea. 
during the last few years, and tbeyhaV8 been raised in 'spite of the 
fact that the prices have gone down; , And what is' it that we have 
observed? We ,have observed that the rates charged for same distance-
for gooQs taken from one place to another inside the coUiltry as' compared. 
with the rates cbarged for goods exported to the ports or imported there· 
from are almost 90uble. A.ll these political questions face us; to tell us. 
•• we are importing political or racial prejudice. while political prejudice-
has been ~  by' the Qovernment in deliberately ~  Indians. 
is a travesty of truth. I say, ~  have bee!a. guilty 6f grave 
political and racial bias 'and they, have been swayed by political and 
racial considerations alone. It is not onlv in this case. but that haa 
been the way of this Government all the-time. You imported people 
from abroad to deal with the question of income-tax .  ,  .  . 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourahie 
Member has got two minutes more. 

,P ~ ~ Ballabh Pmt: That is enough for me. They imported 
people from abroad to deal with the problem of income-tax. Was there 
pobody available in ,this country conversant with ~1  subject of income, 
tax? They , ~  people from abroad in order to study the question 
of education of our children, ~  n,o Ipdian available to help 
them in this matter? They imported people frolP ~  to deal with 
the question of the Indiapl).griculture. Was there no one aV8,ilable in 
this country to help them in this matter? They imported people from 
abroad to deal with ~  question of financial administration a.n.d' ~ 

ment, of relations between Burma and India. There is not a ~ 

proJ:>lem .for whiGh they ,can find a suitl,lhle Indian in this country, arid 
that is the state to which they have reducj:ld this country after 150 ~  

of their administration. The railways in this country have been in 
enstence for about 'l00yeaPB, and' we'have got a larger network of railways 
·than many. other big countries, and yet we canriClt find! B single I~  

'in ,tbilt country to be included In this Cominittee:. ,The ~  the 
'Railway Memher told 'liB that he had brought bito this . Committee other 
,people' as there w.ere various matters' to be eomsidered, and he wanted 
te'gi"e this Committee a long rope. ' I hepe the. House' Will not be. misled 
~  the' Railway Member'. ~  ,,: .. : ' ," ,', .; 

• 'j ~~ ~ ~~  ~~~  Chandra ~  ,Belpre Mr: ,n 'S9uz'Jl 
fli <..alled llpon' to B ~, the Chair' ~ ~ 'to slly tluJt, although ~ 
guejltJop. Wa8not ~ I I  put, ~ aoirlEliriiSconception about 
'it. At all , ~ there WIlS 'the iII!.pression 'that 'the' cloaure haa been 

~~~ ~  ~~~  'debate ~~~ , ~ ~  ~  , ~  
~ U  Sir ~ ~  ~~ ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  , I~ 
'flew . of ~ ~, ~, ~ ~ 'thA' 0~  ,t'he gliiur ~ it! shbutd . ~I 
pnf pwre ~  ~ ,SP~ ~ fl?m ~~ 1, ~ ~ ~~  '.. . .. ',_' 

. .. 



~ ~  ~ ~, ~  1:ndia::NOminafJed 0IIeltdJ: lir;"Wtere 
~I , ~ ,~  I1!Il .. tiempt,. the 1 ~  who 

~  spokell ,~  * :herring aoi'assibe· trail.' .. Thedebaee :pr. 
:vlouS to,.b.is ~  had· ~  a·· good· tdeal of ~ feeling,. but 
flie ~ ~  ~  Railways,. when replying 'to it, DrOl1gbtebe 

~ back:' ,to ~ purely practical aspect. He partieu!arly explaiMci 
that the ~  Enquiry Committee .had beenconstituteli to: give'! "eel 
to t,he recommendation' of the PllbOc Aecounta Committee. That ~ 

!mt-Ddation was for . the appointment· of an . expert, . and the varioU8 
qoostionb to whieh my Honourable nnd; P8Ildit Govind Ballabh Pant, 
ha·; Just referred, such aethe question of a ~  establishment, 
allegatioDs t!hat freight rates for imports and exports were opemting 
to tile detriment of internal movements, the manufacture of locomotiVe8 
and the various other aspects of raiJway working which may trenCh ill 
on', rl:lspect or another on railway finances, are all matters which' would, 
in the normal course, come under review during sueh an iDquiryto· the 
extent to which expert technical knowledge was necessary to enable 
conclusions to be formed. My Honourable friend, Mr.B. Dasi. was 
particularly emphatic on the point that an expert of the standing of Sir 
Josiah Stamp or Sir Guy Granet should be called in. These were the 
two names he particularly mentioned. I,· do !lot. believe. t.b.B;tin respon. 
siMe railway circles there would be any ,attempt to underrate either ~ 

capncity or the ability of Sir Ralph Wedgwood for this particular inquiry. 
His aeknowledged eminence among railwaymen in Grea.t Britain has given 
him a world-wide reputation, and, although it seems SCBl'cely. appropriate 
for me to stand here to certify to his ability, railwaymen throughout 
the w(\l'ld know perfectly well that if an inquiry of. this. import4lnce 

~  expert knowledge l1ad to be entruatedto any single individual, 
the.y would have to go far to find a tnlUl better qualified than Sir "Ralph 
Wedgwood to undertake it. 

Kr.S.,Saty&m1U'ti: Thea why should: you have "8 Committee and 
.exclude lndians? 

Kr. 1'. D'Sou&: I am coming to that. Then, again, J"p.y Honourabie 
friend, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, referred to what had been done in 
oth("r 1 ~ when an expert jpquiry wasreguied f.oI>.. made .. -in.ard 
to their railways.. He ~  particularly certain-South American 
States, Bolivia and Paraguay were, I tliink, amongst the other. he 

~  It would perhaps interest the House to -knoW tnatan' expert 
mqUlry was ~ ~ by Sir, William Acworth into the financial ~  
of·the AUBtnan l'atlway systemabont fifteen yean ago. That was' 1& 

case where a country tnightl'El8sonably have been expected to look to 
~ ,  .. neighbo?r, , ~  .. ~ Italy Ql\E'ranee, fur. 'am . apert 
to mqUlrP. mto 'theIr finanCIal conditIOns. But why did they' go . flo 
Englund? .' Because they realised that they could obtain there the .services 
of one "'ho ~  of acknowledged eminence in railway matten. 

, CU ~ ,B~ Pat: \va., ,t 0.' the ~ ,  the ~~~ 
~ 11~  oF ~  of,. ~ ~  ~  TJ.nited 1 ~LU  ~ 

~~~ , , ',,' .. ,~ , , , ,;',',·r... -,.,' '.;I'j 



.. : .. JIr .• , :1.'. :!t!Saua:: To ~ back to ·tbe'p0int fton:i ~ iJ hid :diver-
~  for A 'lhPm8nt,d1, this. British ;e)(pen' alone .had heen appointed· alij 
ifq.e cW . .not·had aasociated with l;lim,.astheHonoi1l'ablethe Railwn 
Member has. pointed out, bwoother Failw.aymen,: 1IheHous6 ·vvouldsurelY 
p.ot hay-& ~  exception to ~  action. As' I· !lllid before, it was in pur-
;aWUlce of the recommendations of & Committee of this House that the 
tllnquiry .was a:rranged. Ca.n there, therefore, be any justification for all . 
.i;hese political questions· that have -arisen, merely because two other 
,eXpelts co-operated in the enquiry? I think the ~  that would 
&0 .. jn the negative. I would, therefore, put it to the House that if they 
divorce from their minds the purely political features which have only 
recently· heen imported into this discussion and which were never in. the 
minds of those with whom the idea of having an expert enquiry origi-
JW.tc.id, then there is no room for any suggestion that behind the action 
.takpn ~  Govemment there was anything of a nature which might be 
chal'Mterized 8.S political. 

Kr. S. SatYamurtl.: Why did: ~  exclude Indians? Are you not fit 
:enough to be on the Committee? 

TIle Honourable Sir ][uhammadZafl"allah lClan: Pandit Govind 
Ballabh Pant said, here are these political questions on which no English-
man wOlild be competent to give an opinion. Mr. Das and Mr. Satyamurti, 
-on the other hand, were willing to commit all these questions to the 
decision of one Englishman. 

lIr. 1'. D'Souza: That is, Sir, what I was about to say on this point. 
Jf,then, the question is looked at from the practical point of view, that 
is, . the rehabilitation of railway financ6, no exception can reasonably. be 
tak(m to the appointment of this Committee: the idea underlying the 
pelection of the personnel for the Committee being nothing more than 
:gettjng 1he best men to advise on questions which, in·:-fihe opinion of the 
Public Accounts Committee, needed expert examination. It seems, 
therefore, somewhat difficult to understand why, at this stage, political 
feeling should have been roused or political motives imputed:lor denOJ,JIlcing 
~  appointment of this enquiry committee. . 

JIr. :peputy President ~ Akhil Challdra Dattak The question is:·, 
.' ~ the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduaed byRe. 1." 

l'hc n1o.tion was adopted. 
!  . 

:.Taking over ihe Management ol-tlle B.and No ·lV.,. 8-.'and K. and M_ afttl 
S. M. Railways under SUIte' (Jontr.()t ' 

Kr. Kohan Lal . Sab8II& '(LucknowDivision: N ~  
~ S , I ~  . ..r ........ '; .:: .. ;: •.. ,: .'. ~ 

.. "That the demand ~  the head 'Rl!-ilway'BilarQ' he reduCed by Re .. 100~  -.. . . .. .. ..:- ..,.. ~ .. ~ . . , 
By this motion, I want to bring to the notice of the House another 

~ ,  ~ ~ ~  defiance of. ~  ~ ~ ,~~ the .. ~~,~  
I ~  the ~~~  :two yeat:B,. Messrs. Su-C#'·'9D.d C , ~ ~  ~~~  
'nf ltidig, ·ha;'f&-earOOd: s' replitlitibn·for···chfisb.be'of pubbc "-oP,llI'lon and ,?f 
the decisions of this House, even though to these d'eei8iOD.s: It Heir , pre-
decessors in office were willing parties,  even though those decisions were 



........ 

~  -carrtt>Cl' iil ·the' tE!eth 'of ~  oppositloit,j:tiu.· ~~  aiirived at 
with the consent of·the Government Members themselves. fiir,not oilly 
.have they defied the decisions of the' House which were earried agains11 
the oPPQs!tion of the Government, but they have also ~  devices to 
.get round the verdict of the House regarding Ottawa Pact which was 
binding upon the Government of India. So far astrus question is con-
cernett, this was discussed in this House on the 4th and the 11th February 
last year, and all the pr08 and cons of taking over of these railways were 
.discutiE:cd. The Honourable Member for Railways placed his case before 
this House, and, after considering all the arguments advanced by him, 
.this House passed practically an unanimOus Resolution favouring the 
acqo.uriilg of these railways and giving notice of t.ermination of the'contract 
on the 31st December, 1936. Even during Simla Session, when enquiries 
we.-re made of the Honourable the Railway Member, he said that the 
·qU.'SLlOl: was under consideration, but, after that, when the Session 
wvs over, Government decided Dot to take over these railways, and, 
fr:)In the newspaper report of & s?eech of the Railway Member in the 
other HOuse, I find that the reaS0ns were financial. We find from the 
~C  estimate of the B. and N. W. Railwa:v that the profits in this 
railway for 1935-36 were 32 lak6s 31 .thousand, for 1936-37 the profits 
were: 42 lakhs 10 thousand, and for 1937-38 the estimated profits are 41 
lakhs. So, if anything, the profits have gone up by ten lakhs at least. 
Still the Railway Member says that due t.o financial reasons, it was not 
·considered advisable to take m'er these railwnys. 

Sir Raghav8ndra Rau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): May I 
.kn()\V what my Honourable friend is reading from? 

Kr. Kohan L&l Saksena: Revised estimates for 1936-37 for the Band 
N. W. By., page 3. . 

SIr Raghav8ndra Rau: That refers to the Tirhut Railway which is 
already owned by the Government and is worked by t.he B. and N. W. 
:Ry. . 

Kr. ~~ L&l Saksena: It is all the greater reason when Government 
·are ~ a profit, why should it go to the shareholders of a private 
~ ~  III the shape. of dividends. The profits have gone up under 

;t e Company management. Who pockets the profits? . "." 

Sir Baghavencfioa Rau: Government are ~ ~  ~ J)rofits .. The 
.. ~  of t,he surplus profits paid to the Company i; about" five or six 
hnes from the bottom of this page; it is two lakbjl.. . 

" i  _  . 
Pandit GOvind Ballabh Pant· Wh "  h 

othere? '.;. . .' 0. IS III (' arge of the administration 

Sir ltaghaveadr& :&.au' The d  .  . t .• 
N. W. Rv. ~  bo:h ~~~IS ratlOn ida ~  <>Ii by the B. and 
Iit).e. • . IS me an theIr own section of the 

'The Honourabl.,. ~  . ~~ .. ~  ..' ~ , 
profits was the question, and the answer """as th G  • Who pockets the 

, .. e overnment. 



·:* , ~ ~  ~~~ ~  ~  :i':i:!iUTB PD. 1987 .. 

.. ~  ; ..... ~ ........ .: .lhy , ~  , ~~ ~~ ~ Jlp' ~ 
1~, ~ I ,  S I C~ I  ~S U B  we had mfihe 

~~  ~  P~  hav:e ~  .up. , .. S~ wh,t' I ~ B.ubmitthig was" 'that, 
i!: P ~  ~~ ~  ~U S1~ ~, had .lJJ.,.thiall'puse, tbe situ'atron ~ 
unprove4, ~ , ~ on fina.ricial ,grounds ·thue 'was no reason' for riot 
~  01 ~  tbese railways. Sir, ·tliis qUeE!tion has had a history "bE!hind: 
~  .we kn,ow that Resolutions were passed by ~ Bihar Legislative 
Cooncll ilD4. the United Provinces Council recommending to the Govern" 
ment of Indi$ to tllke over the management and· proprietorllhip' of these 

~ I I  Then, there was a Resolution in the Assembly, and then a 
COIluuitttle was appointed by the Government. The Honourable Member' 
ill ~  of Railways was then a European and not an Indian. He went. 
into this question and he favoured the acquiring of these railways'. But 
he \las ~  because of difficulty in raising a loan at'that tim&. 
Now. we find that during the discussion this question was raised, and the· 
Cmnmerl:e Member was definitely asked whether they would consult ~ 

House after collecting the data. This question was put to the Honour. ' 
able Member more than once by the Mover, by Sir Cowllsji Jehangir, 
and by one other Member; and· still the Honourable Member did not feeI 
lure of his ground and he did not promise even to take this House into-
bis (''Ollfidence. If the Honourable Member was 80 sure of his ground 
tm:t it was for financial reasons that Government were not going to take 
OVE'J' the management and ownership of these railways. then it was up 
to the Honourable Member to have come before this House and placed' 
all thd ft'cts and figures relevant to t.he question. and. I am sure, the 
Rouse on those facts and figures would have accept.ed the recommenda-
tion of Government. By why this secrecy about facts? Up till· the-
Sinlill Session, the Honourable Member was all t.he time ~ that 
these' facts and figures were being collected . and considered', . and that 
Government had not come t,o anv definite decision. But. :after the-
A6Ee'mblv was over, as in regard to 'his Department certain other decisioJit' 
werll tnke:n a decision was also taken that these railways would not be-
acquired. ' .  . .. ,.--

The Honourable Sir J(uh&mmad 2afrallah Khan: Which other decisioQ: 
U! the Honourable Member referring to? 

"'.;" Y 
; Irr. Kohan La1 Smana: I am referring to the Ott&wa Pact .. 

The Honourloble Sir J[uha:mmad Z&frall&h 1C1&1l:. That decilJ;'pn wa,· 
pot tllkell after the Session. It WIlS ~ to the House during 
the SeR8i.on. . . ".: : , ~  :;S . 

. ~ :'"' ,. ~ 

Kr. Kohan Lal Sabena: It 'WIUI not communiea.'ted to the 1I0WIElwhlilll" 
the AFlRembly was sitting in Simla. 

• ..• ':',?, .. ; ~ .: :. ' . -, .. 
The Honourable Sir J(nbammad z&trullah nan: Yes, it was. Mt:. 

SatyaDlurti put me a question, and. in answer t.() that question, I gave-
tim HouBepart.ieulars of the arrangement thlJ,t hail been· arrived at. r 
helieve it was on the 19th September'. but I am not.ure of the ~,  

• /' .: a ~ 

Kr. ·Kohan La1 .&baa: I am sure, it was not "announced t.() the 
House. A. amattel' ;O£·lac .. , 'n'tjbt 'iiill tiief>BJ*'B;;'>c'''' .... , ~  ~  

.:": ... 



, fte Honourable Sir Kuhamm'Cl ~ ..... fIM.eei it iVas' bOin-
~~~  qn ~~  ~  of, tibe, HpusfL,in ,,~  1i9 • ~  ~  

S , ~  , T~ ~ I I ~ ~, , 1 ~ ~ ~ issued later; that d<:Ml8-
~  BQ.t , ~ was put to,Jll,e, and I gJ've the House, 

~  infOl."ma,tion conoerning the 1 ~~  that had been arrived at., 
As Il ~  of ~, -there was along,list 4)f ~  on iny, 
ff':ply. ' 

j(r. J[oIJ.au J4l S~  So far -as my memory helps me, I think it. 
WOoS not aDDo:unceeJ. 

K1. F ••• 1!UQ.88 (Madras: European): !twas anzwunced. 

The B.oDourable SIr Muhammad Za1rullah lDllU).: It is possible that' 
the Honourable Member mav not have been in the House that morning-
or at that time, but I do asslH'e him that Mr. Satyamurti put a question· 
on. the matter and I gave a full Mply. 

Mr. iIohan ~ JablDa: As Mr. Satyamurti is here, win he .. 
, . 

1Ir., Deputy PrelicleDt (Mr. AIdNI Chandra Datta): The Chair does-
not think the Honourable Member can pursue it further. There, is & 
clear statement made by the Railway Member that he himself announced' 
it_ 

Mr. Mohan Lal lakseD&: I accept it. Anyway, that is riot the only 
thing. So I say that if the Honourable Member is 80 sure of his gt'ound 
that it is only for financial reasons and no other that Government are: 
not terminating the managelllent of these railway:!! by these Companies;. 
it was only fair, as was done by his predecessor, Sir George Rainy, to. 
have placed all the facts and figures before this House. Or if this House 
WIlS not sitting, he could have appointed a Committee or he could have· 
taken the Leaders of different Parties into his confidence; and, I am' 
Bure, some such thing was due to this House when Government took 
such an important decision, specially when in his own speech he had ~ 

in :F'ebruary last: 

~  r think the HOllBehas very clearly e'l:prt'BBed itS view." 

-So there was no doubt or ambiguity about the views of this House .. 
He placeda.ll the facts in favour and ~  ~ ~  ma.nageIQeDt" 
arld,after that, two or three speakers replied to his argument, and th" 
House recorded its 'decision that these 'lines should be taken over., ,r 
think. this ,summary wav of {loming to thil!l important decision should not 
bA'Ve 'beea adopted-bv the CommereeMember,specially when the working-
t.rid'ln'ansgoement of ·bhese lines 'affeCt the liveS' and-llIl'Opertv of snch ,s large' 
number of our conntrymen, and there'iS such a volume of public opinion· 
against themana.gement. 

The?_ ~  ia another tl}ing. In' his speech, the ~ U ~  Member· 
~ saId that one reason why they were. feeling a little pervous about 

taking over the management of these railways' WIUI that the Statutory-
Railway Authority was going to be formed. 

, .. ~  Biage" :Mr. ,P ~  (The, Honou:t!able-Sir :AbdUl'-&him}' 
resumed the Chair.] ,  " '  , 
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. . I·He, 'ssid' fl1-.gt he' did not -feel' ~ ' nit; ~  :the' ~ 
-that.authority will be-new to its task. .. Even then'-it"wafJ pointed cotit by 
-t!peaUrs 'on this side of' the House that this itself was a ~  W''hy;these 
Hnes shOuld be ~  over by. o-ovElrnment. We1mow ·thatWhen the 
'Statutory Railway Authority ,comes into ,~  we hop-e'it Will 
not,-this si4e of the House or the representatives of the people Will 
'have very little Ray in the matter; and, therefore, this was the most 
opportune time when these lines' should hll'Ve' been "acquired; haVing 
-regard to the, financial conditions obtaining now when we can raise' loans 
st very low rates and  when there is. so much money available in tne 
market, n-nd, moreover, when the opinion of this R0t1S'eW8S 80' emp'bati-

~  recorded. 

';:"One thing more which occurs to me is that"-theSe raiJway ~  have 
.beenspending very little on conveniences and facilities of passengers 
and also on the education of the children of their employees. In reply 
to a question which I put to the Honourable Member, it was stated that 
the Bengal and North Western Uailway, which isgivWg ~ . dividend of 
19 per cent. and 16 per cent. to its sharehold'ers, is spending only Rs. 5,480 
·onthe education of Anglo-Indians . fmd Rs. 3,477 'on theed1lcatiOil of 
Indians; and we know' there are thousands of employees. (V oJ: I, page 
SO.) I have not got any figures for the R. and K. Railway or the M. 
and S. M. Railway. That is, you are spending a total of 8,000 at 
9,000 .  .  .  . 

All lloI1ourab1e Kember: Hopelessly inadequate. 

1Ir. Kohan LaI SakaeDa: So I. say-while the coinpany have been 
'giving dividends to the extent of 16 to 19 per cent, during the last five 
_years. 'l'hen, also, it was argued on the last occasion by the ~ 

:able the Commerce Member that if the State were to take over the 
'lIlanagement of these railways, the expenditure was boUnd to go up, 
:and then it was pointed out to him that if the expenditure was bound 
-to go up, the income also was bound to go up, because we know on 
these railways there is a lot of bribery and corruption, prevailing, . and 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad also cited an instance of' one station master who 
was drawing Rs. 100 as pay, but was supposed to earn more than Rs. 2,000 
~  Rs. 3,000 a month. Similarly, another instance was ·cited by Psndit 
:Govind BaIJabh Pant that he had himself seen peI1lOns travellirig without 
tickets being given tIckets from the station just betore their deiltination 
;Bnd the balance of the cost of the ticket was wcketen: bv the J!uards 
0," the ticket ~ ~  whoever they were. Everyone, who has' anything 
to do with these r&i.lways, knows: that there' is it lot of' erirruption·and 
-bribery going on in these railways.' Whether!' we take it from the 'Point 
of view of the public or the point of' view of the Government, it W&1I 
only in the fitness of things to have taken.over the mMlsgemen'i'of these 
;railways, .when ~ demand ·for taking, ~,II  over' .has., beenauch.a 10ng 
,gtanding demand and it has been rei.morced again an,d agaiQ by ... que • 
. ~~ ,  I .. interpella ijonR , .. ~  .,Resol ~ • passf'ld; hy ~ 1  ,Qpuncils 'AAd by,' ~ 
.Assembly............ - , ~  i ,I , .... "', _J .. _",",,'; ,;! 

: .. / xr .. ~~ T ~ 1~ ~  ~ ~ 1~ ~ 0 ~~~  ~ ~ 
'"Member has two minutes more.' ::"'-'" , .... 1 .,'. , ~  
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. Mr. Kohan Lal Sab8D&: Lastly, I have , ~  , ~ I ~

l;r.snt. that ~ , 11 ~  tbe",:wpes; ol ~ B  ~ ~~  

~ ~  ~~ B, ~I P~ ~  ~ , ~  them, 
~~  ~  profit 1>, ,th .. ~~ ,  their allies i"And:.llgentedILtbe: 
1~ I  ~  ,defiance .of ~  is not ~  to.cootiIl)Utl ,fur, 

lpng, .. that ~ , ~ of ~  .is not fur, ~ ~  willhav:e to l'ender' 
R.i;l. ~~~  of -'heir . ~  So 1,. would urge .Up0n ~  House, ill' 
view" oi. the ,!;lecisionl ~, ~  ~  Uec;isiQnQf: this. llo.l.!8!3' 
in ":F'ebruary laSt, in view of the B ~ ~ ~  in 193,1, -in v.iewqf ~ 
recommendation of .the. CommittE;le and in view of the .public, opinion, out-
side. that we InllstP.a.8S this motion 'and censure the-Government for; not. 
having accepted tbe. public 4e.J;Dand for acquiring 'and taking. over t1!-e.· 

~  oi ~  railways. . ,,, .  , 

Mr. President (The ~  Sir;Abdur Rll:lti/n.): Qut motionmovec"t:· 

"That the demand uf\der\heheait I~  ~  'rpdiict>d: by ~ ~  . 

Prof, N. G.' R.aqa' (GnJ?tnr ~ ~N~ ~  N I ~ ~  Rural),:. 
Sir, it is not 0. sllrprise to ill! .to findthn,tthe Government have failed to 
implemellt: ~ Resolution of ~ I  ~  in regard' to this matter, 
It has bt'!come I ~ , a habit with this Government to do their hest not to· 
irilpleIllent any ~B I  of -this ·HouseWld to try to give room for u.s· 
inuchcomplaint .to t1;1e m8ljSea .-of this country against themselves as 

~  were told Qnly last year by the Honou,rable the Commerce 
Memher thtlt he wal;> reaIly conscious,l}f the keen desii'e felt by the peopre 
in different provinces affected by these. J;"ailways, for, S ~~ ~ ~ I , 

and yet he ,went out of his way to ~ further extension and a furtlier lease 
of power tv theRe most unpopular Companies which have been :r;DanagiIig-
t.he,.,e l'IlilwaylJ and t.hus caused dissatisfaction amongst the peopre of this 
country. It is eas.y for people to say that there is very little difference 
in actuf..l practict; between Company-managed ~  and State-managed 
railwtl.'·II; and, insup'port of that, they may refer us to pages 97 bnd 98 
of the repc,lt of the Railway Board and say that throu!!'h the Secretary of 
S ~ they cun tryt.(') control these,ConlpRny-managed railways and see-
that they gin" satisfaction to the third class travellers as well as others-
in th;s country. But, in actual practice, we nnd that .these· Company-
managed railways have never tried to give any satisfaction to au_v section 
of ,~ peoJ,leinthis country except to the foreigners and a few others who 
are their :aHirs. We want State management. not only because' we ~ 

anxiou" for lower fares' and lower- ~  also because we: are anxious 
for qllicker Innianisationand better service On the railways· and a!so more-
economiE-s in the management of the railways. We ~  told that simply' 

~ L ~  the South Indian Rallway could not· be had for a few years mor&, 
tlle Government of India were obliged to give a further extension for ~

few yearq t-o the Madras and . Southern Mahratta 'Railwav in order that 
they 'may be ahle to have the8e two railways together at otie and the same 
time. and thus to bring about· the amalgamation and effect economies. 
But their own report stAtes that the Secretary ~S  has power to enter-
inh flgrl'ements: . '. 

~ reuqnaJiie tel'ins and cpnditloris W'ith"·the '.dmitiililir&tions of adjejniDIt ,~ 
for the exeroillf! ofnmninft Dflweni; for-tm.RlIppl", to ~  'anothel": of surplus rolhag 
~ for the iJlter.chRIlI(e·:of . , , , , ~~ ,  ~ ,  set.t)f'm.ent. of throusrh 

1 ~  ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ , ~, ~~ ~ ~~  itt jtmetion. oto'GtMr-
.tationB with a view to thplr convenIent tauti:iIlJ·Uee. : :.. ·:r'.-.;; 
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. 'In-"view of 'this. I do ~  ~ 'Oovemtr1ent have 'not- ~  
B ~ to take ovet them&t1ligetilEl1it· of' the' . MadraS . 'imd '. B ~ 

B ~ ,Railway finit and then ~  into' negotiations 'with' the BdU.th 
Indian Railway and achieve the necessRry telescopic ratesllDd also elfem: 
, ~ ~  improvemerttfl, and eConomies which can be had tluOugh 
;amalgRmif.tic1n. 'EvideJltly 'Governmeilt wanted not to taieover tfte 
Madras Rnd Southern Mahratta Railway, becaUSe they wanted to oonfer 
:SIIother favour upon this English C01n'p8ny. ' .,' ' 

One migh,t wonder what special ~  English :people can derive by 
:having the management o,f these railways under their own Company. But 
if only one looks at the statistics provided in the' Explanatory Memorandum 
-of the railway budget, we shall find the reason for it. We find that where-
as in State-managed railways there hB'S been quickened Indianisation of 
services, on the Company-managed railways, it has been very very slow 
indeed; and whereas the Indian officers are nearly as many as the Euro-
pean,officelB in the State-managed railways, on the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railway they are not even half as many as the Eurt>pean 
..officers. This is only one of the many advantages that the Britishers 
<derive today by Company-management over OUI' railways. In addition 
-to that. they are ab!e to get their oWn tenders, accepted by  these-Agents 
-<>f the Company-managed railways. Sir, the Stores Department 8S well 
8S tho Railway Board have not succeeded so far to any great extent to pte-
-vail upon the Agents of Company-managed railways to place their ordera 
with the Stores Department and thus get, Indian stores supplied to those 

~  h, that way also. British industry is helped in an indirect 
fashiou by the Company-managed railways, Rnd for that reasoil as well we 
wantell thllt tht1 State should take over the management of these tai'lways 
. from Uompanies; hut we are told that we cannot have it for some more 
years to come, 

Then, again, Sir, in regard to lahoM problems, the Government of 
India thenise!ves recently had a bitter experience with. the Agent :of a 
Coml,any-1nanaged railway. They have seen how difficult it is to settle 
labol!!" disputds when they could not control the l'ailway management them-
-selve,; amt whf'n they entrusted it to Company-management. Wherever 
there is this dyarchical control over the railways, it is always very difficult 
to !!etrie these ,labour disputes whenever they arise. In fact, it has been 
found during the last ten years that labour is more contented under State-
managed railways than under Company-managed railways, and labour dis-
putes carne to be settled much more easily and with less disastrous 'results 
than under Company-managed railways, yet Government somehow hug 
this caucer or Company-management. Sir, Sir Charles Innes. once Com-
merce Member, himself admitted that "logically :it is difficult to defend 
the existing system of Company-management in India". He stated this 
a long time ago, and yet We are told we should get on with Company-
management. I suspect a good number of Members of the Executive 
Council are themselves pa.rtial t(} Compan.y mansgement. They seem to 
be under the impression that Company-management is more ~  the 

I ~, , but iHs the people of India who ought to say whether 
;Uiey ~  St"t,e or Company D}snagement.. The people of India hav!:, 
,&pin ~  ~~~  1 ~ B~ , , S ~ , ,they 
-,ha'Ye agalD and 8gam ~~ ,~~I ~ for' ~~ , ~  . 
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the rank and file of labour also want State-managelilen€ in· pl'efereDceto 
()om;l1".Jly-rmm&gt'lnent. Then; Sir. tJ;1e:A4;wortb I , ~ , ~ ~

mended that ~  is.hol1ld, be put ,~ to. aa,soon .. 
p09sihle. 'nnd the Government of India have accepted that reC()mmenda-" 
:tion.. .,..' .' ,~ 

Pandoit. GoYlDd B&Uabh Pa\: It has been the 'accepted policy.' 

Prot ••• G. -.np:' An:d &'S my friend, P.ndit Psilt; ilays "l;htd RaSheen 
~  aecepted' policy of the 'Government of India:, ami I do ~  know why .y nr'j trying no.-, in these devious waye, to mgb 'a depeotture from it, 
to baulk the masses of ~  they wanted by having State-
management on the B. N. and the M. & S. M. 'Railways. 

Then, Sir, it is not as if we have got to purchase tbeserailways. They 
are Stcl.LIl-owned, and large amounts of capital has been invested on them. 
On tb.e Bengal Nagpur Railway itself, as much as ten crot'es have been 
tmnk; as mu('h I\S 58-t crores eave been' ~  in the Madras and South-
ern Mahratta Railway, and the ltohiDrund and Kumaon Railway has 
~ , 1 about 2l erores; the whole thing comes t., about 65 crores. We 
'have placed the whole of this capitlll at the disposal of these Companies 
to b'3 managed, to be misused 88 they like, and we are told: "No, ntl, 
t'hey, cannot misuse this CBpital, ,they cannot waste 'anyparl of this capital, 
beclmse the Secretary of State has got 90 many powel'S". 1 am afraid, 
Sir, in actuRt practice, the powers of the S~  of State are really 
1 ~ s.' fllr as protection of the Indian industries and 'labour interests 
~  concerned, hut they come in for good use only when British interests 
havl) to bl:' safeguarded and when these eompanies have to be helped ont 
of their difficulties; 

Then. Sir, as regards the point made that they may not be 'able to find 
sufficient cnpitq} in the market, the lndi::m Merchants Chamber has given 
a very effective answer that there is plenty of money in the country which 
cau bd hud even at 21 per cent, I am told there is plenty of money in the 
eount.-y, and ;yet thl:' Government of India did not care to tap the capital 
resources even of this ('ountry. They do not want even any change in the 
present situation, and that is why they have refused to accept the· Resolu-
tion of this House and to implement it by transferring the management 
of thes,) railways to the State itself. We are told, Sir. the State·managed 
railways are already in 1\ very bad condition Bnd they do not want to saddle 
themselve's with any more railways. I really do not thi.nk they would 
have done so badly' if Government had paid heed to the ~  given to 
the1 I on the fil10r of this House and taken over these railway .. , especiany 
when these rajJwaYI! are paying very good dividends. Sir, the long and 
~  ot it is, this Government does not 'seem to be so very particular to 
'See whether our railways pay well or not; They seem to be more anxious 
to see that somehow or other the British interests are proL"l'ted adequately. 
lu ~ ~ t; ,of l}Demployment and economic depression, i: -these;: two 
C ~ were taken under Stat&-control, the openings bOW existing for 
the English youth would be shut out. and it would be very, difficult for 
the British P ,~ t9: get on ,md toexplQit ~~ ~ ~  , ~ ~, ,and. ,t;gere-
fore, Government have turned a deaf ear to oui'recomir,end'ation and have 
di'3Tegerdcd DubHe opinion in this country ~  taking a most unssii.sfacoory 
and unjust 'decision to extend the' ,time' ~~ I  ~ an 
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{Prof. N.H. Ranga.] -',', ,J",;;>' ,;; 
bPporlunity ~  whtlthel'-they sbouldtab over I , ~  
these railwaJ"l; or not. ";0:. ."."; ',- ",' 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim}: The Honourable. 

Member hus got oply two mil;lutes ~  ;."\ ': 'f'T 

Prof. •• G.Banp.: 'Therefore; Sir. I BUppcirt ,this;,matiQiIj .al1d'I '.ope 
this House \\iU, agree' with us that the -Govemrh.en.t should; be' censured' 
oil tbi!l question, and ,thus express the strong feelings felt by the public 
iT} th" t'Ountry against the action of .Government: 

Sir A.,dul lIalim ~U ~  Sir, I oppose this motion. In the first 
place, the Honcurable tpe ¥Over of tpis cut is not fully aware oftha 
positi III of the Bengal and; North Western, Railway. He said that'large 
divid!illds wer(-being'de,clared., that,' a very big ~  has been declare!! 
this ;ye:u', and \\;hy, in the faee:of it, the Government do not take. over this 
ruihllly and :iHuke that ,profit themselves. That contention is not based ~ 

facts. If I remember con:ectly, . the ~  of the Bengal' and North 
Western, J:aihvay is divided iJ;l.to different categories. Firstly, the, cll,pitaI 
is ddebenture loan. At a ,very nominal rate 'of interest,dobentures Were 
:8oatoo. in EngJand. They ~  got,.then" ~  shares, I ~  
four per cemi.preference shares,' Ilnd then they' have, got ordinary capital, 
ver;; small c.rdinary capit&l. on which they pay a really high dividend. A.Pi-
soon as the Government' will takeover this railway, they will have to pay 
tb,2 ,~  the preference &harehold(;rii and the ordinary shareholders:. 
Therefol't1, the moment. Ctovemm.ent take over this railway, they' will have' 
to hnrl II very huge sum to payoff these, and that will reduce the ,profit 
of t.hr ~ U  immediat,e1r, because there will be no longer preference 
~ , no 10 ~T debentures with a small rate of interest. 

Mr. ]f. II. Joshl: What ~ rate of interest? 

Sir Abdul Balim GllumaVi: The debenture interest is, I believe, three 
p",r cent. 

lIIr. N.,14. Joshi: We can get money at three percent. ' 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullab lDum:You cannElt get money 
at three per carit. 

Sir Abdul BaUm, Gllumav4: The point is that Government are, not 
~ to mnke a profit if they buy this railway, that is what I am saying. 

JIr. K. SaDthanam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly ~ Non-Muhammadao 
Rural); If the State takes, up lhe railway, where Will th'atprofitgo?" 

., ~ .. . 
ADlIcmpwabW. __ : Why nO!f; "', '. 

, 
", 



TIlE RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS. 
~  . '. ~  '. . -. ,; i r-':' . 

Sir Abellll JIaUm Gh1UD&v1: The point is you 

(Interruptions. ) 

Irtr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Hono1.tr8ble 
MembE$rhad betit(!r,address the Chair. He need not take Iioticeof these 
interruptions. 

Sir·.Ab4ulllaJim:·Qhumavi: The point is that Compauy-management is 
. alwa;ys effioient. mWlSgement. 

. .Mr •••• ~ JOShi: No. 

,&ir,.Abdlll·,s.lb.n Qllunav1: ~  says, no. I say, Yes. Govern. 
ment nre responsib!e to this irresponsible. House . 

.' ;-:"JIr. 8., Sat.:yamurtl: Ona ~, Bir, ~ 1ionour"ble friend 
L ~ House an irreeJlonsible House. 11i is an aspersion OR the 

~  . 

. ·:.1 .. ~ ~ Q\l.wuYi; l ~  that. Government are respon-
, . sible to! tWs. Hou,*,. ~ ~  8I\force· its decrees, that is what I mean. 
Therefore, they do,. not care, how they rpanage theiraflairs.. Take, fOf 
instance, a Company-managed railway. They are responsible to the share-
holders. The Directors are rellponsibletq· tqe : .. ~ ,  ser-
vants alld st4lfi of the Company are responsible to the Directors. The 
moIYlent they, find .that the8erVQIJ.ts· anel, .... a.-e ~  ~~  they 
should do they will be asked to clear out, ~~ , ~  .they do not do so 
and they cannot do so. The moment the Company will not make a profit. 
the shareholders will take. the. DjreQtors to task, so tha.t; ~  latter will be 
compolled to ruu the concern in a commercial way and have a dividend 
ifleclared. But, .. how .can YOll enforce that in a State-managed railway? 
You cannot. Another difficulty about State"managed railwa.vs. A$ soon 
. .aE! ~ ~, 1 ~ I  ~ , ~, ~ ~ ,  will come, day 
iu and day out·, and ask the ~  tnrou'gh tile Government to have 
thi-; thing put right. that thingput right; 200 fans provided, and soOn, and 
make it an expensive jQb and not to have .it run in ~ commercial way . 
.. ':rile ,¥el'Il:bers, Bay, . \t ,908S, nl?t ~ , you must. do this thing, raise the 
. platf<:>rll'q, give ~  ,*airB, and in tnat way the railway Cannot be run 
in a commercial manner.' 

Prof. H. G. Ranga:' That is ~ you have ~  competition . 

• ,'·P.reIldent {The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member ~  the, Chair and not. take noti(,le of th,e. interrup-
tion.' . .  . 

, Sir. Abdul. Balinl Ghnmavt: If you permit me, I .will give him 
an answer. Because theJ'ailways are. existing, that is the reason why 
motors ~ making money, otllerwise not. I will give an instance. When 
rail-motors .used to be run between Siliguri and'Da!'jeeling, we ~  to get 
a. motor car for Rs. 10 or Rs. 15. But the Railway Administration has 
stopped running a rail mot,or, with the ~ ~  that . ~  charge for motor 

D 
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cars is Re. 30 or Rs. 35 instead of Rs. 10 or Rs. 15, beca.use there is 
no competition I shall deal with the subject in detail when the cut 
relating to road-rail motor comes up. 

Then, it hos heen said, money is cheap, and why should you not acquire 
these railways? Money cannot be had for 21 or 21 per cent. If money 
is so cheap, then, instead of acquiring these railways, which are running 
efficielltly and arE' serving certain areas, the Government should open up 
new line'l. Don't, disturb the lines that are running efficiently, but open 
up new areas. ~  should you go and put money in a concern where, if 
there is loss, it wIll be borne by the shareholders and not by the taXpayers? 
Add new, lines and not go and acquire lines which are already running 
efficiently. Then, the fares on the Bengal and North, Western Railway 
are tho cheapest, the lowest. ' 

Lleut.-ooIonel Sir Henry Gidn.,.: I am told they are the worst-paid, 
have ~ worst carriages, and you can walk faster than BOme of the trains. 

Si'!' Abdul Balim Ghumavi: The third class fare, compared with any 
oth!lr railway, whether State-managed or Coril'pany-matlaged, is the lowest. 
I spe!\Jc subje('t to correction, my Honourable friend; Sir Raghavendra 
Ran will correct me. I think their fare is the cheapest. 

Sir I ~  Yes. 

Sir AbdUl Ballm GhlilDavi: Whatever it is, it is the cheapest, compared 
with the ot.her railways. 

An lIono'!1rable Kember: MoSt inefficient. 

,lIf. Srl,Prakaia (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): ~  1~  too. ' 

Sir Abd!ll BaUm Ghumavi: What are the comforts that my Honourable 
friend wants? Air-conditioned coaches. ' 

lIIr . .sri Prakasa: You travel third and thEm see. 
I&Presid&nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Let the Honourable 

Member go 011 with his speech uninterrupted. He has,two minutes more. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: Their fare is the cheapest, their carriages, 
as far as I have 'seen, 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa: are the smallest,: (Laughter.) 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi: That is better than having a bigger carriage 
and getting it overcrowded. As regards the Madras and Southern 
:Nlahratt:\ Railway, I am not aware of the d,etails of their capital and how 
they are divided, but when there was a ,Conference of the different Railway 
Agents, the Agent of the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway said 
that ~ had also very small ordinary capital and that the capital was 
raised by debentures and preference shares. There, again, if you acquire, 
you will have to pay up and there will be no profit. ,. With these observa-
tions, I OPtlose this motion. 



THE RAILWAY BU ~UST OF DEMANDS. lOll 

"lIr. B.  B. Varma (Muza1farpur cum Champaran: Non-Muhamtnadan): 
4 M. Sir, last year, during the budget discussion,a Resolution was 
P. moved that, immediate steps be taken to take over the control 

of the Bengal and North Wel:lt.ern Railway and the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railway from the present lessees and further not to extend the 
,uontracts which expire in the year 1937. The Resolution was discussed 
'it great length and was passed., . 

I need scarcely recall that the policy of State tnanagement of railways 
11as long been accepted by the Government of India following upon the 
report of the Ackworth Committee, which was appointed by the Govern-
ment of India in response to insistent public opinion in 1921. The Com-
mittee, by a majority, recommended the policy of State management, and, 
ill February, 1923, and, lailer on, on the 20th September, 1924, the Legis-
utive Assembly by Resolutions endorsed that policy which ha'B been de-
manded by public opinion for quite a long time. In pursuance of this 
decision, the Government took ovt't' the managemtlp,t' of the East Indian 
Railway and the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, 'and, on general admis-
aion, the change has been for the better. Now, in regard. to no railway 
lIystem has the demand for State management been more insistent than 
lin respect of the Bengal and North Western Railway and the Rohilkund 
and Kumaon Railway, whose mlmagement, in spite of tardy improve-
ments effected during recent years, continues to be the despair of the 
travelling public a'Ild commercial public. 

The contract with the Bengal and North Western Railway and the 
:Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway should have expired on the 31st Decem-
ber, 1932. The Government appointed a Committee in 1931 to consider 
what action should be taken when the contract expired, and the Com-
.mittef\ aTter taking note of strong public opinion on the subject of State 
management of the Bengal and North Western Railway as evjdenced by 
the Resolutions adopted by the Bihar and United Provinces Legislative 
Councils in favour of termination of the contract, recommended the re-
newal of the option, because of the very practical difficulty pointed out 
by the then Finance Member that, in the then prevailing conditions, it 
was impossible to raise the required amount of £12 million. Sir, the 
money market was very cheap in, recent years, and it was easy to raise 
'the required amount. I am perfectly certain the requited amount ,could 
'be raised in India itself on a cheap rate as it is well known that the 
Bengal and North Western Railway and the Rohilkund and Kumaon Rail-
way are both highly remunerative lines. Only during this month an ordi-
;nary general meeting of the Bengal 8IIld North Western Railway Co., Ltd. 
was held in London, and a dividend of 18 per cent. was declared. The 
Managing Director of the Company reported to the meeting that the 
'gross earning. of the joint undertaking amounted to just over 3,70 lakhs 
'of l'U}lees, bemg only one lakh short of the record year of 1927, an in-
~ ~  oyer last year of over 23 lakhs. On the Company's line, the gross 
carnmg mcreBsed by Re. 14 lakhs, and, on the Tirhut line, by Rs. 9 lakhs. 
We thought, Sir, under such favourable circumstances the Govern-

'lllent would take notice of the great volume of public ~  that exists 
nn the. subject of the ~  of this Company and would pay heed to 
the unIversal protest agamst the mtolera'ble hardships and inconveniences 
suffered by the travelling public. The conditions of service for the em-
ployees on this railway are hopelessly unsatisfactory as the ill-paid men 
1ind it difficult to eke out a miserable existence on the pittance they 

»2 
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'receive. We, therefore. were hoping 'against hope that the Government 
would not 1I0ut the public opinion this' time over which they have been 
insisting for a 1cmg tiJDe and renew the contract. 
The condition of workers cannot be discussed on the floor of the As-

sembly as many questions, I have put in, have been disallowed on the 
ground that it is a Company-managed railway, and hence not the concern 
of the Governor' General in Council. There is nO independent authority 
where the workers of these railways C&'D get any redress of their griev-
ances. We, therefore; prefer that if a railway is a State-managed concern. 
we can have greater hold than when it is Company-managed. Comparing 
. the wages, hours of work, quarters and treatment, of the Bengal and North 
'. 'flJ'stern Railway with that of the State-managed railway, one finds them 
to be deplorable. ~ , who have put in years'of service, have not yet 
been confirmed and still are on temporary basis. They lose all the ad-
vantages of provident fund, bonus and grat.uity. Their lot, Sir, is indeed 
very ~ 

Their rates and freight are ~  neither On any equitable basis nor 
on mileage. It is all arbitrary. For insta.noe, I was going through certain 
papers sent to me by certain sugar mills and found the freight charged was 
based on no principle. From Mairwa to Mokameh Ghat, the distance is 14:8 
miles, and the cha'I'ge per maund of sugar is 0-5-B, . and the distance from 
M$jhaulia to Mokameh Ghat is 141 iniles, and the charge ill 0-6-2, Sital-
pur to M;okameh Ghat is 75 miles, and the charge is 0-3-11. Tars8T8i 
to Mokameh Ghat is 71 miles, and the charge is four annas. Tahsildeori8' 
to Mokameh Ghat is 178 niiles, and the charge is 0-6-5. Tamlohi Road 
to Mokameh Ghat is 175 roUes and the charge iIlQ-6-B. Gauri-Bazar to 
Mobmeh Ghat is 187 miles, and the charge is 0-6-9. Harinagar to Mob-
meh Ghat is 180 miles, and the charge is 0-7-l. 

This House was quite justified, therefore, in passing the Resolution to 
take over the control, and the failure of the Government to do so deRerves 
severe condemnation. 

,We' want, therefore, an unqualified assurance from the Government 
~ , at the earliest possible moment, the lease would be terminated. In 
,the meantime, the Government should assure tbe Hpuse that there' would 
be 8' thorough examination of the conditions of service of the staff Bnd 
bring them in! a line with the ~  State-m$Daged Railways. Similar-
ly, there ,should be Ii thorough inquiry regarding the convenienoe of pas-

~  If. these things. are not taken care of by the GompanJ:, .efforts 
should be made to termiriate the I ~  r ~  that, if 
India had responsible Government in the real Sense, repeated' Eesolutions 
of the Assembly on this m.a.tter should ~,  immeq).ate response, the 
refusal of m-hich , ~ 1?-;ave ~  tile I ~ ,?p.t"pf. ~  J,do hope 
that my observatIOns will be glven serIOUS constderation and !,omething 
tangible will be done in this behalf. I hs.'Ye heam again from my own 
constitnencythat there 'is a strong feeling'there that this l'Bilway must 
be ~  under the control of the Government'. Sir, I have done. 

, The Honourable Sir ][uhammad Zafrallah KhfJI: Sir, a grievance has 
heen made that in spite 01' the factthst this House .clearly expressed a 
desire that these two systems. the Madras and Southern Mahratta Rail-
way and the Bengal and North Western Railway, in which I include the 
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Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway, should be tll!ken underState manage-
ment. Government have postponed the final decision in the matter in the 
one case by five years, and, in the other oase, by eight years. Some stresf$. 
was laid on the tact that this matter was not decided upon last year, and 
that, therefore, in some manner Government were a party to the decision. 
I made it perfectly clear on that occasion that Government ~~  take 
into consideration everything that Honourll!ble Members had saId, and I 
pointed out that Government had taken no decision ~ the ~~, that 
they were collecting material and that they would arrIve at a deCIsIOn on 
the whole material when collected. 

Xl. Mohan L&l Smella: On a point of personal explanation. I did 
not ~  to the Resolution of 1931. I was referring to the Resolution 
brought forward by Sir George Rainy himself. 

Pandft Govbld Ball&bh Pan': The present Finance Member has pro-
bably turned down· that policy •. 

The HOIlO1l1'able SJr Kl1bammad ZafnlIlah lD1aD: Sir, I-am glad to 
find that whenever this ~ 1  is discussed, the 1;[onourable Members are 
anxious to pay at least bidirect C B ~  cThe 
moment the discussion of one matter is concluded and another is tll!ken 
up, State-ma'Ilagement becomes a very ~  1IHe ~ S of 
Honourable Members. 

]Ir. B. JI. IGIId:. 'A lesser evil. 

'rhe Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Mr. Joshi has no 
reason to say that becll'use he said last year and another Honourable 
Member has said tJUs year that the conditions under which labour works 
(In S ~  railways are very much better than the conditions under 
which they work on Company-managed railwaoys,-as a matter of fact, it 
was said that labour had very little to complain ()f under State manage-
ment ..... 

lIr. B. K. IGIId: ~ , no; I said it was the lesser evil. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: ..... and that if 
there was any trouble, it was very quickly resolved. The fact is that 
Govemmen. had arrived at no decision whatsoever when the, matter was 
discussed last year. They did collect all the materia'} and they considered 
the matter from every point of view. There was agreatdre.al tq be said 
on both sides. None of the fact9l's that Honourable Members pressed 
upon the attention of Government were overlooked. Government's deci-
-sion, as Honourable ~  .have seen, has. been ·to postpone this JIurtt.er 
for five yeaors with regard to the Bengal and North Western Railwav and 
for eight years with regard' to the Madras and SQuthern Ma.hratta." Rail-
way, but that is not the whole decision. I am afraid, Hcnourable Mem-
bers have not applied their minds with regard to the Madr::l'S and Southern 
Mahratta Railway, to the ~  of. ~ agreem.enli that.. ~  been 
seeured. Let me take up the question of the Bengal' ~  Western 
Hailway first as on aU occasions when the question has been discussed 
RonolJrable Members have been keenest with regard to that particular 
lIystem. I understood that their anxiety was due mostly, so far as this 
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particular system is concerned, to the lack, of amenities and facilities on 
this railway with regard to accommodation and t.he running of trains. and 
that that was why they were anxious that this railwl1',Y should be acquired 
\y the ,State. 

Pandit Govind B&llabh Pant: And also because it is a profitable con-
t·ern. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan: Yes, also because they 
: !nagine that it :would tur,n out to be, even under State management, a 
profitable concern. (An Hunourable Member: "Why 'even'1") I said 
.. even", not because I consider that State management is less efficient 
than CompB'nY manage;ment, but because the very factors which Honour-
Ilble Members have been stressing are bound· to' result in higher working 
expenses and in a costlier administration. Honourable' .Members are con· 
\'inced that there ought to be radical improvements in the facilities and 
I>ervices on the Bengal and North Western Railway;---tha·t there ought. to 
be better accommodation, better rolling stock, more· facilities at railway 
",tations, and betf-. attention to tb,e comfort of passengers.·, ' 

Prof .... G. BaDp: And greater safety for passengers. 

Pandl' GoviDd. BaUabh Pan': Ana less of corruption. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Now, all these things 
:; l'e going to cost m,oney and are bound to add to the capital at charge, 
with the consequence that, with the same amount of earnings, the ~ 

rate of dividend could not be shown as a result of the working of this rail-
way. After all, Honourable Members cannot go on saying that every pos-
sible improvement should be made after this railway is taken over under 
State management. and nevertheless assure Government thllt· Government. 
will continue to derive profits from the running of the syst.em at the same 
rate at which the Company derives them, though, in this connection,I 
might draw attention to what has already been ~, by ,Sir Abdul 
Halim Ghuznavi, that only avery small portion, less ~  one-tI1'i.rd' of 
the capital of this railway is shareholders' stock; the rest is debenture 
stock at comparatively low rates of interest. 

Kr. S. Satyamurtl: What is the average? 
• 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Kh&D: Some is at 3 per cent. 
some at 4 per cent., and some is at 5 per cent. 

Kr. S. Satyamart1: Why pay 4 per cent. and 5 per cent. 1 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: If it could be guaran-
teed that earnings and working expenses would continue, respectively, at 
the levels at which they now are, there might be ,8' good deal to say in 
support of the proposal to acquire this milway. There is, however, very 
little prospect of higher earnings though there are a large number of C~  

tors that would add considerably to the expenses, and wh8ll Government 
went into the matter, they found that it would be an extremely risky 
proposition to take over this railway. Honourable Members probably over·, 
look another factor,-that it is not only the total capital at charge of this 
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railway that would have to be paid on ~ C ~  Under the ~  of 
the contract though the total capital at\; charge IS Just over ten crores, the 
lotal ~  would have to be 13.8 crores, and ~  must ~  be taken 
into consideration when working out the rate of ~ or I~  t.hat. 
uight be earned. T ~ are certain other ~ ~ conSIderations which, 
though they a'1"e not decisive, had to be borne I~ mmd. Interest ~  are 
',') doubt low at present. I do not say, that It would have ~  Impos-
sible to raise the amount required for the purchase of these railways.. I 
am inclined t.o think that, under present ~, it ~ be possIble. 
k) raise the neceaaary ~ , but the amount has to be raIsed towards, 
the end of 1987, not in the beginning of 1987.. There are fe.'Ctors ~  
in the situation which indicate-I do not know to what extent they miglit 
still op ..... ate at the end of the ~  the rate of interest may not 
continue to be what it is 'at the begmnmg of the year. . (An Honourable· 
Member: "Will it be cheaper five years hence ?") I cannot .guarantee 
what the rate of interest would be five years hence. (Interruptions.) 

Mr. Preslden\ (The ;B;onourable air Abdur Rahim): L.et the Honour-
able Member go on. It is not fair that he should be thus mterrupt.ed, 

Mr. Kohan La! Saksena: I want to ask if, in the new agreement, .... 

Kr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable: 
Member is not giving way. 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Za.frullah Kban: :r am quite sure, the 
Honourable Member'is aware of what has or has not been altered in the 
new agreement, and, therefore, he was not seeking information, but was 
merely t.rying to counter m;y argument. 

(Interruption by Mr. Mohan Lal Saksena.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is not entitled to interrupt in that manner. 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad ZafruUah Khim: Government have pub-
lished the decision arrived at, and whatever is not in that decision ha.s not 
been modified in any respect. I am quite sure, the Honourable Member 
knows what the conditions are. On the other hand, Government recog-
nised that there were genuine complaints on the part of people who were 
using this system that they were not getting 9n this system the samc 
amenities as they got on the State-managed railways and Government took 
up this matter and pressed upon those responsible for the actual adminis-
tration of this railway the necessity of improvements in that respect. I 
am glad to be able to inform Honourable Members that a very favourable 
start has been made in the directions to which attention has been invited 
~  Honourable Members in this connection. I have here a list hastily 
Jotted down from reports sent. up to me with regard to the irr.provemenis 
that have been set in train on t.his particular railway with regard to amenities 
and facilities. Honourable Members have often made a complaint of the 
fact that most of the passenger trains on this system, apart from Express 
trains, were mixed trains, and that a good deal of time was lost in shunting 
at various stations, so that the average speed of passenger trains was very 
low. I am now informed that mixed trains have been cut down to the 
very minimum and are confined, except in some exceptional cases, to small 
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branches, and that all passenger t-rains are now being aocelerated to the 
maximum of the speed permissible on metre gauge systems. Time-tables 
have been considerably improved. 

Pandit GoviDd B U ~P  'Only they are never kepi;.to:; every train is 
two hours late. 

The Honourable SirMUhAnpnad ~ I  hopePQt every train. 
At allY rate, that is not my experience though I have not ~  very 
extensively on this railway. 

JIr.:m:. S. Alley: You cannot have that experience. 

The Honourable Sir Muburimlld' ZafriUIIIi B:hazr. My experience relates 
to daYR when nobody imagined that I would be in charge of the Railways. 
Third class waiting sheds have heetl' improved'st':iBat-auni \ ~ , and 
several of them have been sanctioned to ,be built at other places, sooh' ail 
Samastipur, Sonepur, Chapra and various other places. 

Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant: They are only sanctioned to be built. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: They are being under-
taken, and they will be completed within two years. All six-wheeled 
carriages are being gradually replaced by bogeys. All ~  that go for 
rebuilds and all new stock are being provided with third class latrines. and 
the small number of carriages, that are left without latrines, are being 
used only upon small branch lines. Third class fares which were already 
very low on this system are being reduced still further. The minimum 
third class fare on this system' was ''two pies per mile-21 pies per mile for 
the first 50 miles, and two pies per mile thereafter. Above 850 miles, it 
has been further reduced' from two to Ii pies per mile. Electric light in 
third class carriages and latrines has been impro,,"ed. Medical inspection 
of refreshments and food served to passengers has been arranged for, and 
I am told that already considerable improvement has been effected in this 
respel?t. It is proposed to apply the Hours of Work Convention to thi'.! 
railway during the course of the next year. I have said that Government 
were faced with regard to this railway with the problem that on the material, 
that they had they found that its. acquisition would not be a profitable 
investment on the financial side. On the other hand, they found that 
there was justification for a good many of the complaints that were being 

~  They have taken the matter up with regard to conveniences and 
amenities and have decided not to acquire this system at this stage. After 
all •. the ,question has been postponed only for five years. A grievance has 
been made that Government. are irresponsible Rnd irresponsive in these 
matters. I do hope that when the next occasion for making a dechdon on 
this matter arrives. there will be a responsible government. 

,Mr. S. Satyamurtl: The Statutory Railway Authority will be thoroughly 
irresponsible. 

, ~ 

The Honourable Sir KUhaiDmad ZaftaUah Khan: The Statutorv Federal 
Authority will run all these systems upon a commercial basis ~ , will 
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not ·be in1luenced, as Hono1R'able .. Members, U1 ~ the ~ ~ 
ment are inHueneed,' by political considerations. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: They will be worse than you. 

'l'he Honourable Sir KuhammadZafraIlaIl JDum: I now come to the 
question of the Madras and Southern Mahratta. Railway. With ~  to 
that railway, one factor which has ~  lll:fiuenced the ~  of 
Honourable Members is that that raIlway should be acqUIred and 
should amalgamated with the South Indian Railway ~  It 
might be quite feasible to amalgamat-e the ~  gauge ~  of the 
two ~  I pointed out on the last occaSlon that the mam ~  
in the,Tay of achieving that object was that the contracts of the two· rail-
wavs were not co-terminous. The contract of the Madras and Southern 
M;bratta Railway would fall in at the end of this year, and the contract of . 
the South Indian Railway would not fall in till the end of 1945. It was not 
possible to acquire the one and amalgamate it· with the other without 
acquiring the other also. The vnly way of acquiring both these railways 
was to acquire the South Indian Railway by treaty and that meant the 
payment of a bonus to the ~  

llr .. S. Satyamurti: Were· any figures worked out? 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan: Yes, figures were 
worked out, and it was found that it would not be possible to purchase the 
system by treaty on any commercially reasonable or profitable basis. So, 
the position was that if Government were to acquire the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway with a view to effecting economies as a result 
of amalgamation. they would have to run this system as a State-managed 
system for eight years before amalgamation could be brought about. On 
the other hand, the financial situation with regard to the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway was not so full of risk as it was with regard 
to the Bengal and North Western Railway. It was possible that if this 
system were taken over,some profit might be made on the additional invest-
ment.That is to say, Government found that by investing five million 
pounds, they might he able to make. a certain amount of profit. They 
have now ·arrived at an .arrangement with ~ Companv, as a result. of 
which, without investing 'anythingfor' the next fl:vEl. years, they have ~  
able to secure to the State an advantage of from 15 to 20lakhs of rupees a 
year. The agreement has been modified and, as the result of that modifica-.' 
tion. Government would make that additional profit out of this system. It 
aP.l)eared ~ Government that.it was far better and ~  ~ ~~ .-to, make 
thIS ~ ~  and to leaye over the option for another occasion to be 

~  If It appear.ed ~  to the Federal Railway Authority than to 
acquire the system nght away. Advantage has altJo beent&kento mile 
the. two contracts .. the contract of the Madras and Southern Mahratta 
~ ~  and that of the South Indian Railway, co-terminollS. so that if it 
IS deCided on the ne.xt occasion to acquire these two railways and to run 
them together as one system, it would be possible to do so. There would 
not be that difficulty that I p.ointed out last year. 

P ~  If. G. Ranga; Will it not be more difficult to acquire them at the 
same tIme? . . 
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'the HonOurable Sir Muhammad Z&frollah Khan: No. One difficulty 
that was pointed out last time was that we would require a sum ii:J. the 
neighbourhood of 20 crores for the acquisition of these two systems, thEt 
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railwa.y and the Bengal.and North Western 
Railway, and there wa-s an apprehension that the transmission of such a 
large sum of money from India t.o England in sterling might cause a certain 
amount of disturbance. That was not a decisive consideration, but it was a 
consideration to be taken note of. The position now is that the two con-
tracts will not fall in at the Ilame time. In 1942, if it is decided to acquirer 
the Bengal and North Western Railway, the amount that would have to be 
transferred would be less by five millions than the amount that would have 
been required for these two systems at the end of this year. Now, Prof. 
Ranga. says that you have linked the Madras and Southern Mahratta Rail-
way and the South Indian Railway together, and you might then say that 
the amount required for the two is not easy to transmit. That is not so_ 
The amount required for the purchase of the South Indian Railway is a 
very small amount compared with the two other systems. I believe it is 
between a million and a million and a half, so that the total amount required 
for the Madras and Southern Mahratta and t.he South Indian Railways 
would be six million or 6i millions, a quite feasible proposition when the 
occasion arrives. My submission, therefore, is that Government are aware 
that as between the two systems of management-Company-managed sys-
tem and State-managed syst.em-Honourable Members prefer the State 
management of railways. 

Kr. s. Satyamurti: What is the policy of Government? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan: The policy of Govern-
ment is surely indicated by what they have done in the past with regard to 
these matters. 

JIr. S. SatyamurU.: Is it State management? 

The Honourable Sir lIubammad Za!rnll$ Khan: I would hesitate to 
commit to my own views on this matter those who may have to decide 
this question later on. After:ill, the character of the Government as well 
as the character of the authority mana.ging these railways who will ha.ve to 
decide these matters will be different from the character of the present 
Gove1'llment. 

AD.llobOurable Member: What is the present policy of the Government? 
'0,1 .... f  , 

~ : ~ ,, ~ ~ ~ . 
':.JIonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrull&b. Khan: The present policy of 
the Govemment is that if these two systems or anyone of them had held 
out a sure prospect of financial gain, Government would have decided to 
acquire the system or systems. But there are so many elements of un-
certainty in the situation, and the improvement that has recently taken 
place is of such a character that Government could not be sure of its 
continuance, and, therefore, they could not decide that it would be finan-
cially justifiable to acquire these railways. I shall conclude by saying that 
it may be that Honourable Members differ from the view that Government 
have taken, but Government were anxious that the financial position of the 
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railways should not in any way be ~  by any action that Government 
might take on this occasion, and they did not want to leave to the Federal 
Railway Authority a legacy which may be worse than it is otherwise likely 
to be. 

1Ir. President (The HonQlll'able Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the demand under the Ile&d 'Railway Board' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-50. 
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Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. I 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major' Nawab 
Sir. 

Aikman, Mr. A. 
AnderBOn, Mr. J. D. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bansidhar, Rai Sahib. 
Bhide, Mr. V. S. 
BUBS, Mr. L. C. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Craik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal: Dr. R. D. 
D'Souza, Mr. F. 
Ghuznavi, Sir Abdul Halim. 
Gidney, Lieut·Colonel Sir Henry. 
Griffiths. Mr. P. ;t. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir .J"amea. 
HudBOn, Sir Leslie. 
Jamel, Mr. F. E. 
Jawabar Singh, Bardar Bahadur 
Sardar Sir. 

Lal Chand, Captain Rao Bahadur 
. Chaudhri. 

Lalit. Chand, Thakur. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mehta, Mr. S. L. 
Menon, Mr. K. R. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Mudie, Mr. R. F. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Sir Satya. 
Charan. 

Nagarkar, Mr. C. B. 
Naydu, Diwan Bahadur B. V. Rri 
Hari Baa. 

Noyce, The Honourable Sir Frank. 
Rau, Sir Raghavendra. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Sale, Mr. J. F. 
Scott, Mr. 3. Ramsay. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captaini: 
Sardar Sir. 

Sircar, The Honourable Sir 
Nripendra. 
Slade, Mr. M. 
Thorne, Mr. J. A. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Verma, Rai Sahib Hira Lal. 
Witherington, lIlr. C. H . 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir· 
Mohammad. 
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II~ ,  No., ,~ ~~, PB~S ~ U T N C  AND SUPPLY OF 
. "". LocoxbrtVt' POWER. " '., " 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Za.frull&h Bha.n: Sir, I move: 
"That a sum not. Jlxceeding Re. 16,24,60,000, be granted to the Governor ~  

in Council to defray the charges which will cOme' in oourse of payment dunng the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1938. in respect of 'Working Expense&-Mainten-
ance and Supply of Locomotive Power'. II 

JIr. President (The HQnourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion mQved: 

"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 16.24,60,000, be granted to the Governor General 
ill Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 1938. in respect of 'Working Expe_Mainten-
anee and Supply of Locomotive Power'." 

Construction of Locomotiv68 in India_ 

Qui Kuhammad Abmad Kumi (Meerut DivisiQn: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I beg to. move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Working Expenses-Maintenance and Supply of 

Locomotive Power' be reduced by Re_ 100." 

This mQtiQn is mQved in order to. discuss the failure Qf thE' Govern-
ment of India to make arrangements fQr the cQnstructiQn of locQmotives 
in India. Here, again, as in the previQus case, we have got the cQmlJlaiut 
that the GQvernment of Indilr and the Treasury Benches have heen paying 
no. heed whatsoever tQ-the ResolutiQns Qf this House. We pa1!sed a Resolu-
tion year before last, that is, the year 1935, and we are still in the same 
state. As a matter of fact, the question of locomQtives is a very old QnD. 
I need nQt say that IQcQmotives were invented in 18".15 s.nd were impcrted 
into this country as eaTly as 1853. Often, when cQmplaInts are made 
on this side Qf the HQuse that Government are mQved by political considera-
tions in the administratiQn of railways, it is said that it is Qnly a commer-
cial business and it is conducted Qn commercial pr!!J.ciples only. But if 
we only refer to. the minutes Qf LQrd Dalhousie, we find that ~ tPe 
very beginning these railways were started mOre from . political motives 
than from commercial Qnes. Sir William Hunter; the' biographer of Lord 
DalhQusie, says about railways: 

"This was Lord Dalhousie's masterly idea-not only would he consolidate .the neWly 
annexed territories of India by his railways, and immensely increase the striking power 
-of his military forces at every point of the Empire, but he would use a railWay 
oonstruction as a bait to bring British capital and enterprise to India ona scale which 
Dad never entered the imagination of any previous Governor-General." 

Now, I will read the words of LQrd Dal1;lousje hi.m8elf. He says: 
"The commercial and social advantages which India would derive from t.heir 

-establishment are, I truJy believe, beyond all present calculation. Great tracts are 
teeming with produce they cannot dispose of. Others are scantily bearillg what. they 
wonld carry in abundance, if onlv it could be conveyed whither it is needed. England 
is Calling aloud for the , ~  which India does already produce in Bome degree, and 
would produce sufficient in quality, and plentiful in' quantity, if only there were 
provided the fitting means of conveyance for it from distant plains to the several 
parts adopted for its shipment. Every increase of. facilities for trade has been 
attained, as we have seen, with an increased demand for artides of EurOpean produce 
in the most distant markets of India." . 

Sir, whatever might have been the mQtive at that time, the Govern-
ment Members continually say that the motive bas changed and that the 
present GQvernment is nQt guided by tbQse motives. My point is that 
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even today the same motive ~ S  ~ ~ ~  benig thsh 
probably those persons ,were more' frank and: made ~~~ , ~ 
there was no one to criticise them. But today the cntlclBm of public 
opinion has forced Government to take to fraud and say something which 
they really do not believe. 

. Sir, this question of the construction of engines. and locomotives and 
railway materials was left absolutely uncared for tIll the Great ~ of 
1914 came in. During the course of the War of 1914, Government reahsed 
that the safety of India,' as well as the British Empire, lay in the indus-
trial ~  of IndiO' and in the production of ~ ~  machinery in 
Indi,a itself. Ail early as 1915, one year after ~  begmnmg of the 'War, 
Lord Hardinge ~~  this 'fact . and he submitted a Despatch t;() the 
Sl'cretary of State in' which he said: 

"It.iabeCO;Dling ~~  .. ~  ~ .a ~  ~  ~ C ~ U  polip' of 
improving ~ U 1 ~  Illdia ~  ~, to be p1ll'llued,afterthe war, 
unlelS. ,she 18 W. 'become more and JiIlore a dumpmg ground !or· the ~ U  ,?f 
'foreign 'Dation. . who .ill· be' competing: the more -k8enly for • markets, I .tIIe ~ ~  
'becbriIe8 apparent that the political ~  of the' larger nMlGDS depends on their 
economic position." 

. He' ~  'by saYing: 
•• ~ the war India 'will" c6nsider herself entitled to demand the' utmost.' help 

which her'Government 'can afford to enable her to take her place, 80 Jar .. circomStances 
permit, aa a manufactUring country." 

So it was the W ~  which woke up this Government to the ~  ~ they 
must have industrialisation .of India and they also Inust develop .IllBnU-
factures in India",and, fqrtqe .fb:st time . .a,fter three-quarters of a' century 
of the introduction. of .:f6ilways in Inw,a, we find that the Government on 
the 30th, S ~ ~ ,1 ~1, isst,led a communique ~  ~  had 
decided to help manufacture of locomotives in India: the cOmmunique 
runs: 

"In ~ II  ofthJr ~  policy of making India as far ~  
independent of outside 8O\lrceS in the "apply "of materials, for railways, the Govern-
ment of I~  have had under consideration the question of the construction of 
lOcomotives in India and" they are ·11OW·. ina position. to. give •. ~ 1, undertaking 
th"t ~ U  ~ UP  ~  ~U  in India for.,all .the railway locomotives and 
locomotive boilers reqmred by the Government durmg the twelve vears commencing 
with 19'}3. .  .  . ." • 

Lleut.-OOlODel ~ KeDty'CJldDey: What are you quoting from? 

. TheB:olloUiable Sir JlUbjunmad Zi.1ra11ah BllaD: I think the Honour-
able Member said, that the Government had issued a communique that 
they had decided to manufacture locomotives in IndiEr? 

QUI' Muhammad 'Ahmad Kazm1: No, no: they only invited tenders. 
There may be some mistake in my expression. I have quoted from the 
second part of the Tariff Board Report of 1924 on steel protection. Now, 
it. was in 1921 .that the Government definitely made the promise-an un-
equivocal promise-that they will be plooing all their tenders for all their 
railway requirements of locomotives in India for 12 years from 1923; and 
the object they have stated is: 

"in pursuance of their .e.lIpreB8ed policy of. making.,In!1ia 88 far as possible indepen-
dent of outside sources in the supply of materials lor railways:" 
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The object was clear: It was not a commercial object, but' a national 
-object. The undertaking was not qualified by rmy "ifs" or "buts". They 
·did .not say "After the tenders from Indian firms are received, their prices 
-will be compared with continental and English prices, and if we find that 
they are economical, we will place our orders with Indian firms". What 
-they clearly say is that they undertake for the next twelve yeaTs, beginning 
from 1923, to place their orders for all their requirements of locomotives 
.in India. It was in pursuance of that communique-though the other 
side may say that it was not fully in pursuance of that-Btill we know 
"that there was no company in India mrmufacturing locomotives before or 
:at the time when this communique was issued, and we know that-the 
·Peninsular Locomotive Works were opened at Tatanagar after the com-
munique: the hope under which that firm was opened was clear, that it 
'Would supply aU the requirements of locomotives of the Government in 
India. But, as is very well known, "there is ·mailY a slip between the 
'CUp and the lip". Bome time elapsed before they could establish them-
selves in Tatanagar, and there were changes going on, unfortunately for 
India and for that Company in England at that time. Britain was suffer-
log from the consequences of the War, and unemployment was assuming 
very serious proportions, so much so, that in 1922, the Under Secretary 
~S ~ for India was charged by the Members of Parliament for having 
-done nothing for the relief of unemployment in Britain. _ This factor has 
to be considered in the consequent behaviour of the Government. of India 
with that firm. When that firm applied for protection-and I submit that 
we all know that Government, before they issue a communique, take into 
consideration almost all the factors and they must have known full: well 
that a newly stsrted manufacturing Concern· in India· would not be able to 
-quote prices which could economically compete-with the prices of well-
-established and old firms in England and continental countries-it will have 
'to be supported by the Government, and some concessions will have to 
be given and some protection to be granted. The firm applied for protec-
tion and the Government, in their usual manner, said: "We cannot say 
:anything off-hand: we-will l,1and over theniatter tq a Tariff Boara" .. The 
matter was handed over toa Tariff Board and the Tariff Board, after taking 
-evidence of Mr. Reed, came to the following conclusion: I will not-read 
it out in full-I will give only a summary which I hope the other Jlarty 
will agree with-they came to the conclusion that the industry-of . loco-
motives was 8' very important one for the development of India; but they 
also said that the prices _quoted or .expected-:.to be paid .ro, thiji new firm 
would be higher than the prices that will have to be paid to outsiae firms, 
'but they said that the extent of· excess wilL not -be more than the protec-
:OOn gI'l!>nted by Australia and Canada to their manuf8Cturing. fi'rII\.s. So 
what they said was that, as a matter of fact, the industry was an import-
ant one: as 8' matter of fact, the protection that the Government of India 
would be giving them would not be inconsistent with the protection that 
is given by other countries to locomotive industries in those countries. 
But there was a new factor that came in, and that factor was that there 
was not sufficient market in India for giving them sufficient help. This 
was an absolutely new thing: the firm wanted protection on the gUaTantee 
of a clear communique of the Government on the strength of which they 
had invested considerable sums of money: but when they came up and 
asked for protection, Government say: "Your prices life all right: it is a 
very important industry; but we are very sorry to say that the market is 
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very limited; 8'D.d it is not proper for us to give you any support in this 
country". It was a novel argument that was advanced by the Tariff 
Board, and it was accepted by the Government, and the protection was 
not granted, and the locomotive factory was forced to turn into a wagon 
m8'D.ufacturing factory. But we know that the chief buyers of wagons are 
also the State Railways, and we know very well what the relations are 
between persons who have a limited market only-when there is a limited 
number of buyers and a limited number of sellers. The firm was forced 
gradually to abandon even the manufB'Cture of wagons and the Govern-
ment purchased their workshop, assuring us, or at least holding out the 
hope that they will be using that shop for the construction of locomotives. 
But what have they done? According to their own admission, they utilis-
oe<l that workshop, not for purposes of making wagons even, but they started 
>:naking underframes: 8'D.d underframes also, according to them, were found 
to give them some loss, and, therefore, they say that they had to abandon 
the pl8'D.. Briefly, I will say this: that in the beginning they estimated 
that a market of. two thousand per annum was necessary. Then, accord-
ing to their own admission, they said that the market for 50 was sufficient. 
Then, they say that they made calculations, based on 50 or 60, and they 
lound that it would result in a loss to them. Then, they made another 
estimate and said that they would use it for manufacturing boilers; again 
they gave up the idea-of using them even for boilers. Therefore, Sir, 
the Government of India, ever since they issued that communique, have 
been calculating and calculating, rejecting and accepting figures, and have 
been doing absolutely nothing in the matter. Last year, Sir, in the course 
of his reply, the Honourable the Railway Member said that the loss on 
boilers would be about 16 per cent. .  .  .  . 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member has got one minute more. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazml: Very well, Sir, I shall presently 
/I conclude. He said that the loss on boiler would be about 16 
P... per cent. Now, I ask, is the loss of 16 per cent. so big as to 

discourage us from underta-king the manufacture of such important things? 
Are you not giving protection to the extent of 50 and 60 per cent. to 
some industries? 11 so, for a national undertaking which is bound to 
develop and revolutionise the industry and life of this country, the Gov-
ernment ought to have made this sacrifice in a national spirit. Sir, there 
is not enough time for me to pursue this matter further, but I will only 
say that the Resolution which this Assembly accepted in 1935 is a clear 

~  of the will of this ~ , and effect should have been given 
to It, but unfortunately the attItude of the Government o! India, as dis-
closed by the reply given last September to my friend, Mr. Mohan Lal 
Saksena, shows that the Government are doing absolutely nothing and it 
is for this reason, Sir, that I move this cut motion. ' 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur R"him): Cut motion moved: 

T ~ the demand under the head 'Working Expense8-Maintenance &Ild Supply of 
LocomotIve Power' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

This motion will be discussed tomorrow. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday· the 
"25th February, 1937. ' 
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